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Golden Rod Past Matrons, Patrons Honored START FESTIVAL ROLLING FOR 53

Tuesday
'Issue

Volume 108, Number 21

Joan Talbot Kween of Kippy Kamival

Kick-Off Dinner Thursday Evening; All
Committee Members, Volunteer Work
ers Invited To Take Part In Planning
The kickoff dinner meeting of the co-operation of lobster dealers
the 1953 Maine Seafoods Festival and the hotel.
will be held at €.30 Thursday eve
Principal speaker of the evening
ning at the Thorndike Hotel with Will be Dick Hebert of Portland,
the new president, lobster dealer community relation representative
Harold Look presiding.
of the Maine Publicity Bureau He
Mr. Look said Monday that he will tell of the value of the Fes
expected a full turnout of the of tival to the Coastal Area and to
ficers and directors of the organi Maine fisheries in general.
zation and at the same time ex ; Mr. Hebert will also present to
tended a cordial invitation to all the City of Rockland the com
interested persons to attend. Res munity promotion citation which
ervations may be made by calling j was issued by Maine Publicity
Festival Secretary Nathan Fuller Bureau this year to Maine cities
at the Chamber of Commerce, and towns doing an outstanding
Rockland 1137.
Wives and hus Job of promoting their community
bands of Festival workers are more and Maine.
than welcome. Look observed.
City
Manager Frederick D.
The dinner will be a real Down Farnsworth will receive the cita
East lobster stew with crackers, tion on behalf of the city. The
pickles and hot rolls, plus a dessert. recognition comes to the city, in
Cap'n Ote Lewis, the Festival's part, because of the success nt the
and the city's ambassador of good Festival and its several promotion
will to the R. H. White exhibition al activities last season
in Boston and the American Le Brigadier Oeneral Kenneth M.
gion national convention in New Lord USA tRet.) will introduce the
York last Summer WiU prepare the speaker and Rev. Charles Mon
stew. Cost of the dinner (1.25 per teith of the Congregational Church
a. • ni.riurHi $».
finx*
person) has been kept low through

Mrs. Nellie G. Dow. center, matron in 1902, and Mrs. Grace Daniels, right, matron 50 years ago, cut
the anniversary cake at the past matrons and patrors dinner, assisted by Miss Katherine Veazie, who was
observing her tenth anniversary as matron.
Photo by Cullen

Mrs. Grace Daniels who served
as Worthy Matron of Golden Rod
Chapter In 1903 was honor guest at
the 61st anniversary meeting Friday night when the annual Past
Matrons and Past Patrons night
observance was held.
Mrs. Daniels became a member
of Golden Rod Chapter in 1895 and
served in several offices before be
coming matron in 1903 She is the
third matron to observe her 50th
anniversary, the others being Miss
Blanche Ingraham who served ln
1897 and Mrs. NeUie O. Dow who
served in 1902.
Miss Katherine A. Veazie who
celebrated her 10th anniversary,
having served in 1943 and Winfield
Chatto who served as patron in
1942 were again in the East for the
evenings observance.
Following
Miss Veazle’s induction Into the
East, she was presented with an
arm bouquet of red carnations, the
gift of Mrs. Gertrude Boody who
was unable to be present at the
evening's festivities.
Other past officers filling the
chairs for the meeting were Mrs.
Helen E. Bean, 1933 and Allan Bor
gerson, 1938, associate matron and
patron; Mis. Virginia Knight, 1950.
secretary; Mrs. Ivy Chatto, 1926.
treasurer; Mrs. Clara T. Curtis,
1939, conductress.
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson, 1946,
associate conductress; Mrs. Virginia
Chatto, 1947, chaplain; Mrs. Ber
tha Borgerson, 1938, marshal; Mrs
Esther Novicka, 1951, Adah; Mrs.
Clara Watts, 1924. Ruth; Mrs
Laura Buswell, past matron of Mt

Bigelow Chapter of North Anson.
Waitresses were Mrs. Marguerite
Esther; Mrs. Belle Frost. 1929, Johnson, Mrs. Lillian McCurdy.
Martha; Mrs. Golden Munro, 1944, Mrs. Louise Crozier, Mrs. Dorothy
Electa.
. Spear, Mrs. Naomi Rackllff, Mrs.
I
Mrs. Bessie Church 1940. warder: Charlotte Harlow, and Mrs. Osca
Harold Whitehill. 1S39. Sentinel; Knight.
A four-tiered birthday cake, dec
Mrs. Alta Dimick. 1949. organist;
Mrs. Aiwilda Lord, past matron of orated in keeping with Valentine's
Golden Rule Chapter of Putney, Day, lormed the centerpiece for
| the head table arid candy flower
Vt., was soloist for the evening.
During the presentation of the ; ix>t place cards were at each place.
ritualistic work, Mr and Mrs
James Pease. Junior past matron
Heart Drive
and, patren, aeter as candidates
and special parts were given by
Community Chairmen For
Past Patrons, George St. Clair,
Campaign Which Has 10c
1925; Fiank Maxey. 1919; Raymond
Per Capita Goal
Watts, 1924; George Gay, 1929;
Lloyd Richardson. 1944. Leland
Mrs. Mary Garrett, of Rockiand,
Drinkwater. 1946, and
Wesley
i chairman for Knox County for the
■
Maine Heart Association, anOther past officers present were
; nounces the following local chair
Mrs. Nellie Dow, 1902: Mrs. Grace
men for the 1953 Heart Fund
Daniels, 1903: Mrs. Laura Maxcv,
' Caniua
which started Feb. 1:
1919; Leroy A. Chatto, 1926; Mrs.
Appleton,1. Miss Eleanor Fuller;
Kathryn St. Clair. 1925; Mrs
i Camden.
Miss Dorothy Kent;
Maude Blodgett, 1934 Each past
Mrs.
Janies Young;
Cushing,
officer was presented with a red
Friendship,, Mrs. Chester Brown
carnation during the roll call as
and Mrs. Mabie Beal; Hope, Mrs.
were two associate members cf the
James Wentworth; Matinicus, Mrs.
Albert H Newbert Association. Mrs.
' Crosby Ames; North Haven, Cyn
Anah Gay and Mrs. Muriel Drinkthia Witherspoon; Rockland. Mrs.
water.
Mary Laiwry and Mrs. Louise Bur
Under the Good of the Order,
gess.
Mrs Daniels was presented with a
Rockport, Wesleyan Guild, Mrs.
bouquet of red and white carna
Henry Dodge, president; St. George
tions on behalf of tlie chapter by
Mrs. Alton Brown; South Thomas
Miss Veazie.
A brief trlbu e to
ton, Lillian Drinkwater; ThomasPast Patron Edward Oonia was
tbn, Mrs. Laurence Shesler and
given by Leroy Chatto and Rowers
Mrs. William Spear; Union, Mrs.
were laid on the altar in his mem
Ernest Cunningham; Vinalhaven,
ory by Mrs. Bean, acting associate Mrs. Fred Greenlaw; Warren, Mrs
matron.
Bart Pellicani.
Visiting members were present
Washington. Mrs. Fredwick Lud
from Harbor Light Chapter of
wig; Glen Cove. Mrs. Kennedy
Rockport, Annette Chapter of Saco,
COOKED FOOD SALE
Crane, Jr , and Mrs. James Moody:
Seaside Chapter of Camden, Grace
SATURDAY, FEB. 21
Martinsville. Mrs. Sherwood Cook;
Chapter of Thomaston, Beach
1 P. M.
8-jruce Head. Mrs. Raymond RackChapter of Lincolnville. Miriam
iee Furniture Store
cliff; Tenants Harbor, Mrs. Hart
Chapter of Dover-Foxcroft and ford Cook and Mrs. Harry Bryant; •
enefit Tonian Circle
21-22 Golden Rule Chapter of Pulney,
Spruce Head Island. Mrs. Marlon
Vt.
Colby; Monhegan. Harry Odom; .
Special guests were Mrs. Caroline
Port Clyde, Mrs. Earl Fields.
Stackpole of Thomaston, District
Mrs. Garrett stated that each of
CHARITY BALL
deputy grund matron of District 1
these towns has accepted a quota
Benefit
and Miss Marion Upham of Rock
of 10 cents per capita, their pro- ,
port, district deputy grand matron
HEART DRIVE FUND
portion of the $80,000 state quota.
I
of District 11.
In practically every town the
Preceding the meeting, supper cliairman is carrying on a house- [
February 21
was served under the direction of to-hoiise canvass, using the school
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Mrs. Mildred Achorn, worthy ma coin cards in all education Institu
Dancing from 9 to 12
tron, assisted ln tlie kitchen by tions, staging tag days and special
REFRESHMENTS
Mrs. Vivian Vinal. Mrs. Thelma events. Every dollar collected,bv
Subscription—$3.00 per couple
McLennan, Mrs. Oertrude Merrill,
the schools and given by the school
Dress: Semi-format
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, Mrs. Ethel teqehers of the state, will be
21-22
Perry, and Mrs. Camilla Donlan
definitely earmarked toward a Har

ntroductory
Offer
Anyone
can—it's
easy!
Learn quickly from ex
perts. Cali for details.

12 Base Accordion, With
10 Lessons $80.00
120 Base Accordion. With
10 Lessons $225.00

ACCORDION TEACHER, TAIL DOHERTY

Gifford's Music Shop

SUPERIOR COURT IN SECOND WEEK
Hillcrest Poultry Company Suit Decided

By J ury; West Rockport Crash Dam
ages Settled Out Of Court

Joan Talbot is Kween of Kippy Karnival. and a pretty and popular reigning lady is she. Chosen from
a group of five beauteous girls of the Rockland High Class of ’53 bv her schoolmates, she emerged as a regal
and gracious lady at the ball Saturday evening. She is pictured above a moment after she had been crowned
by Principal V Hamilton Boothby and awarded the Sulka Trophy hy Sam Savitt. With her, from left to
right are members of her court: Karen Seavey. June Gardi and George Gheradl. In the background is Mrs.
Ruth Hoch, head of the Chamber of Commerce merchants committee, as she read the list of presents given
the Kween Joan and her court bv the merchants. She is also the school’s I). A. R. Good Citizen of the year and
the daughter of Mrs. Pauline Talbot and the late William I). Talbot. The ball drew the heaviest attendance
in ifs history and presented the most colorful setting.
Photo by Cullen

Knox County Superior Court re- bankruptcy proceedings for
sumed sessions Monday, Justice j firms in January 1951.
Francis Sullivan of Portland, pre- j
• • • •
siding.
I It is expected that today several
The traverse Jury heard testi-J appealed drunken driving cases will
Straight A Grades
mony in a negligence action, receive hearing.
brought to}- William Stearns against
William W. Smith. Both men are; The traverse Jury spent its first Richard Robarts And Roland
G. Ware, Jr.. Fine Rec
of Rockland.
Stearns asked for ®R0 days this week hearing the
Figure $1,410 Over '52 Final Total; Town
$2000 recompense for injuries and civil action of Hail Brothers Hatchords At Bowdoin
other damages when he was struck
Inc... against Hillcrest Poultry
Manager To Be Hired by Selectmen
Richard C Robarts and Roland
by a car allegedly operated by Company, a case which arose out
Smith on Payne avenue, Rockiand, :°f the sale of three flocks of chick-i O Ware. Jr., both of Rockland.
ens last May.
| have received straight A grades for
during July of 1952.
Warren's budget committee pre a town clerk elected for one scar
It was agreed that one ol the ^e fajj semester at Bowdoin ColAt the conclusion of the testi
These required town officers will
pared estimates totaling $73,260.00
mony, Judge Sullivan directed a flocks was top-grade, but there was lege, where Robarts is a .sophomore ! for thc
eJcpen?M during be elected at the polls. March 9,
verdict in favor of the defendant. conflicting testimony as to the
and choice of a town manager is
; 1953. at a meeting held in the as- left to the five selectmen follow
Stearns had suffered an ankle quality of the other two flocks. The 1 and Ware “ a •)unlor
Son of Mrs. Ardie M. Johnson ol cesrors' office Saturday afternoon.
j ;>arties agreed, too, that the terms
injury hi the accident.
ing their election that day. These
i of sale of these live chickens were ! 16 Otis street, Rockland. Robarts The cost recommendations will be five selectmen serve without pay.
A creditors committee of three,
In alternating the terms of the
George Hunt, Augusta, Alan L.
r
York market for dressed i High 8chool as recipient of an meeting. March 9
above-named officers, to be elected,
Tlie amount raised at the 1952 experienced citizens will always be
Bird and J. Harold Talbot, Jr., of chickens. The Connecticut hatchery j Alumni Fund Scholarship. He has
Rockland, presented suit against figured the price throughout on been recognized as a James Bow- I annual town meeting was $71,850 r0. In tlie offices.
Enterprises of Maine. Inc., and the best market quoted for top- { doln Scholar, and is a member of Th? proposed rhe this year will be
School Meeting
$1,410.00 more than the actual
Morgan C. Elmer, Lie., of Owls quality chickens and had brought’ Kappa Sigma fraternity
Under the sponsorship of the
Ware, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- amount raised last year.
Head.
Samuel W. Collins. Jr . suit for $13,547.74.
Warren School Committee, a pub
represents the committee of credi-j The local poultry company main-J land G. Ware of 6 Talbot avenue, i Tlie committer set the estimated
lic meeting will be held tonight
tors while Dominic Cuccinello ap- talned that what was meant was j Rockland, is a giaduate also of town expenses in the variou.* de(Tuesday), at Glover Hall, at which
peared for the two corporations eight cents under the dressed mar-j Rockland High School He has partments as follows; Officers' sala general discussion will be heard
The civil action, testimony on ket for the particular grade which' twice been named a James Bow- arlea, $4000; miscellaneous. $2200;
on the proposed addition to the
which was heared by the traverse these flocks represented and had cioin Scholar.
is majoring In Lee department, $3000: light . $760; grade school building, and future
Jury yesterday, is for the payment tendered its check on such a basis, ’ Chemistry, and represents his fra- hydrants, $2000.
plans for the High School. The
of $200 by the two defendants for' After four hours of delibertion, ternity, also Kappa Sigma, on the
District nurse. $150; town cump time of the meeting is 8 p m.
services rendered in straightening the Jury returned a verdict of $11,-'staff of the Bugle, the yearbook of
Pine b.ister ru t control.
$400; roads. $7060; state aid roads.
■ Continued ,,n Pai«- Hix*
the college.
out financial affairs and conducting i

WARREN TENTATIVE BUDGET $73,260

$1200:

New Firm Takes Over Willys Franchise

maintenance

of

land A. Lacd Memorial FuntT. In
Photo by Barde
Tbe rew home of a new firm. Park Street Motors Inc., will occupy the former Gulf service station
tlie very near future, either a
clinic will be named after Mr Ladd pictured above in tbe very near future a* a sales and service agency for Willys-Overland vehicles.
or a permanent research fund set
An old established Park street he is a graduate of St. Oeorge has two daughters, and lives ln
up. one that will toe of value to business has changed hands and High School, is married and the Rockland. By the way, he Is also
the citizens of the state.
name, and is about to change ftw father of one daughter.
He is a native of Port Clyde, and is a
cation.
greatly Interested In sports of all ■ graduate of St
George High
Republicans in Waldoboro will
He entered that sihool
Culminating negotiations that kinds and is a member ot Rock i School.
hold a party caucus at 8 o'clock have been under way for nearly six land Lodge of Elks He will con-1 about the time Ralph Simmons
this evening for the purpose of months The Park Street Motors, tinue in his present enterprises. ' graduated.
nominating town officer candidates Inc., has bought out the Maine The former vice-president and
Tlie new lirm Is now in the pro
for the March town mee’ing. The Willys Sales Co., and will move, general manager ol Maine Willys cess of moving to the selected lo
Democrats will meet Friday eve
in the near future, from the cor bales Co., Theodore E Davis, is the cation at 68 Park street and there
ning at 7 p. m., at the same place
ner of Park and Union to 68 Park vice president and general mana will have the latest equipment for
for the same purpose.
street, the former Gulf Service ger of the now firm, and brings the upkeep and repair of.WiUcswith him a wealth of experience in Overland cars and trucks as well
station there
President of Park Street Motors, the automobile business. He has as all other makes of motor veALUMNI GAME
Inc., Is Ralph L. Simmons, of Port spent more than 25 years ln th« hides.
Clyde. This is hls first venture in business in Rockiand. of which, The franchise of the WUlyaSATURDAY, FEB. 21
the automobile business but he has about 10 years were with Seaview Overland Motors wiU be continued
been successful ln many other en- j Garage, nine with C. W Hcpkin. with Park Street Motors, Inc
7A0 P. M.
terprises. At present he owns two and Son. and thc remainder at Watch the columns ol The CourierCommunity Building
grocery stores, has a lobster busi manager and vice president of the I Gazette for announcement of the;
Both Boys and Girls
opening date of tbe new firm's
ness and owns a dragger engaged Maine Willys.
21-03 in flsning. A native of Port Clyde Ted is also an Elk, is married,, jjtrage and sales rooms.

Public

Ubrar;

$800:

Memorial

Day or the E A Starrett Auxiliary
$50; bonds. $2000; notes. $.3000; ln•crest and ci-count, $1700: and

Maurice Davit wa

St. George Fund

improved

! town roads, $1500: sidewalks. $200:
enow removal, $8200
Support cf poor. veteramJ re
lief. aid to dependent children, and
old age assistance, $4000.
Common schools. $20,100; high
school, $8300; repairs of school
building. $500: Insurance. $250
superintendent's salary snd office

cliairman of

the meeting, and Charles Kigel,
clerk.

Following the annual
town
meeting next month. Warren's municipai government will be changed

I

For Polio Hit $420.30 To
Exceed Town's '52 Total

St. George went over its 1963
| Polio Drive high of $327.00 by
$9330
This amount is broken up into
,he following brackets: March of
j Dimes cards from Individuals
S22430; iron lungs. $732; schools.
$81.15 ard organizations, $10633.
The Odd Fellow and Rebekah
Supper and Auction totaled $87 93
for the fund. Other organizations
which contributed included the
Ridge Church. Tenant's Harbor
Church St. George Grange. Ocean
1 view Grange and Naomi Chapter,
1 OES.
I

to town managership. This change

over was voted in 19"<2
Under thc town manager sys
tem, the requirement is for the
election of five selectman, and
overseers of the poor, one for
three years, two for two years, and
two for one year, three assessors,
one to serve three years, one for
two years, and one for a year; a
school committeeman for three
vears. to sene with two previously
elected for three year terms; and

STARTS NEXT Sl.NDAY

M-G-M
The romp joy ths!
made "Quo VaK"
now brings
(mother great
book to liiel

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOIt

FULL TIME
SALES WORK
• 41 Hour W eek
* Company Sponsored Health
and Accident I nonranee
* Store Family Discount

• 2 Weeks Paid Vacation

Senter Crane's
21-it

KnoxG»
M-lt

mwwwi
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KIWANIS HAS 17th ANNIVERSARY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

[EDITORIAL]

Photo by Cullen
Kiwanis President James Pease, left, receives the club's new charter
from New England Governor Bill Cantor of Boston.

“YES.MY DARLING DAUGHTER”
"Mother, may I go out to sw im?"
"Yes, my darling daughter.”
During the height of the unprecedented political cam
paign recently ended, Maine Republicans stood solidly behind
the promised cleanup of the nauseous liquor scandal, spear
headed by the then-candidate for the gubernatorial nom
ination. Burton Cross, from whose hand, like that of Zeus,
came the first lightnings. After the primaries the Republi
cans fought the campaign on the cleanup issue with the
State solidly behind them—certainly it was "Yes, my darling
daughter.”
At the lime there were those who took a dim view of
the strong pledges and made dubious prophecies that the
clean-up would die on the vine through evasions and legal
chicaneries. These Doubting Thomases were roundly be
rated by the keepers of the faith in the Republican fold, in
cluding this newspaper.
Now come disturbing reports from Augusta somehow
bringing the other familiar line to mind—
"But don't go near the water.”
Rumor has it that the high command in The Party no
longer thinks alike on the matter of the clean-up of the scan
dal—on the matter of providing sufficient funds to Attorney
General La Fleur to prosecute the investigation or, in fact
to provide him with any funds.
These are disquieting rumors, and happily, still rumors.
The fact remains that if the shameful situation which sullied
the fair name of Maine as nothing has before is allowed to
rest, it will be a blot forever on the Party. We cannot urge
too strongly that Gov. Cross see to it that the solid principle
involved be carried through.

Kiwanians held their annual sented the new charter than pro
I
charter and ladies night last eve- ' gram chairman Ozzie Gilbert read
the letter from headquarters and
ning at the Thorndike Hotel with
a little poem which he had had
COOLS OFF CRITICS
111 in attendance for the chicken 1
prepared, explaining the situation
What a Joy it is to every American citizen to have a
dinner, entertainment and dancing
Then, he presented International
Secretary of State of the steadying calibre of John Foster
which followed.
with a vial of ashes which might
Dulles. His complete knowledge of the world situation and
Quests included Bill Cantor of
be the old charter as they were
and the outstanding character of the man himself, known
Boston. New England District Gov
taken from the approximate loca
and tried, lends a strength to his efforts and his Judgments
ernor of Kiwanis, who presented
tion of the club’s meeting room
readily accepted by men of all degrees.
the club with a new charter to re
in the rubble which was once the ;
The sharply mounting tempo of Democratic criticism of
place that lost in the Hotel Rock
hotel.
his handling of the Eastern situation was stilled by his
land fire Dec. 12
quiet assurance that the Congress and the allies will be con
Also guests of the club for the
sulted before any drastic move is made in the Pacific. Words
Heart Fund Drive
evening were: Lieutenant Governor
of appreciation were forthcoming for the understanding at
Harry Anderson of the 9th Kiwanis
titude displayed by Mr. Dulles. Senator Sparkman of Ala
District of Pittsfield, «nd several; Charity Ball Subscriptions
bama. for instance, voiced the new feeling of reassurance
past lieutenant governors. Guests
Continue To Be Re
among Congressional Democrats saying "The administration
were present from Kiwanis clubs at
is displaying a sharpened sensitiveness to try and work this
ceived
Damariscotta, Waterville, Augusta.
thing (foreign policy) out with*our allies."
—
Pittsfield, Brewer, Boston and
Advance reservations for the
Dover-Poxcroft.
Charity Ball, to be given Feb. 21
THOSE EVENING GROSBEAKS
Everett Blethen, Kiwanlan and at the Thorndike Hotel, continue
Bird lovers in this locality are interested in the sudden
cartoonist,, entertained the group, to be received by the committee
appearance of numerous flecks of Evening Grosbeaks whose
with caricatures of those present, headed by Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt, '
visits are comparatively rare In New England. Somewhat
proving to be a popular feature of Mrs. Harry Wilbur, Mrs. Christy I
larger than a robin, the male of bright yellow with prom
the evening.
Adams and Mrs. Herman Weisman
inent black markings and tlie female gray and black with
The club was observing its 17th
Additional subscribers for the
beaks resembling a parrot, these interesting specimens breed
anniversary with its first president, Heart Fund Ball are: Mr. and Mrs
in Northwestern Canada. They were first seen in Maine in
Dr Edward Peaslee of Augusta be Irving Blackman, Mr andi Mrs
the Portland Area about 1930. Feeding preferably upon the
ing . present. Eleven members who Harry Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Ster
seeds of frozen apples they are apparently living south and
formed the charter group of the ling Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Domenic
east this winter because of the mild weather this section of
club were present for the occasion, Cuccinello, MY and Mlrs. Allan
the country has been experiencing. It is only necessary to
all still club members and active Gordon, Mr and Mrs Harold Kathrow corn or sunflower seeds out of doors in order to at
in its affairs.
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Christy Adams.
tract great numbers of the lovely creatures.
A humorous sidelight of the new Mr. and Mrs. Howe Glover, Mr. and ‘
charter presentation occurred as Mrs. Abraham Small Mr. and Mrs
the result of a letter from Kiwanis Isidor Gordon, Mr and Mrs. FredInternational headquarters when erick Newcomb. Mr and Mrs
the new charter was requested.
Meredith Dondis. Mr. and Mrs.
It seems that the club had ex Earle Perry'. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
plained that its charter had burned Baker. Mr. and Mrs Clifford Ladd,
in the fire. However, the letter Lt. Com. andi Mrs. Jasper Akers, Bulwer League Playoffs At Camden On
which accompanied the new char Mr. and Mrs Samuel Glover, Mr.
ter went to great length to direct and Mrs. William Cross. Mr. and
March 4-6. Camden Took Wiscasset 33
how a charter should be cared for Mrs. Ralph Cowan, Mr. and Mrs.
and asked that should the original Robert Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Points, Cinching Second Spot
be located, the new one be re Paul Huber. Mr and Mrs. Darold
turned
Hocking, Thomaston, Mr. and
No sooner had Bill Cantor pre- Mrs. Arthur Schofield and party.
question of the outcome. Dick Maci By Bob Mayo)
Farland had 18 for Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Barbour, Mr.
Camden Set In Second Place
Score: Waldoboro (54) Schofield
and Mrs. Sidney Segal, Mr. and
Camden Jumped into undisputed 8 (2), Lawson: R. Wilshire (3),
Mrs. Isadore Poust, Miss Kathy
CLAYT BITLER
Mullen. Fred Verrill Miss Jane possession of second place by tak Johnstone 1; Levensaler 10. Moody;
their final league game easily Webber 5 (1), Cook: Hahn (1) D.
Wants to See YOU About Mullen, Mrs. John Chester. Sheriff ing
from Wiscasset 62-29. The Mus ’ Wilshire (1).
and Mrs. Willard Pease
TELEVISION
tangs W'ere minus three regulars j Thomaston (39) D. Stone 2 (1);
but still had no trouble.
They
157-tf
‘r 2: Gordon 2 (1); Jamieson
Ike Says "Thanks'7 led by wide margins at each period , “
j ,2). A
(„. ^1^,^
A word of thanks from President break with Dick Shaw pacing the 6
Eisenhower has been received by scorers at 15.
The Camden girls made lt nutn- 1 ,,s
Washington Academy
Thomas F. Donegan, principal of
Union defeated the Down East
Knox Business College, Rockland ber 69 in their revised victorystring
as Barbara Crabtree tossed in 24 minions of their old coach Tod
in this self-explanatory letter:
The President has asked me to of their 48 points in a 48-24 win. | Gibson by 59-38. Bob Newbert led
Score: Camden (62) Manning 4 the charge with 21 while Ronnie
thank you for your extremely kind
^OUR BOTTLED GAS1
letter of congratulations, and espe (1), Whitehouse; Goodridge (1), Barker and Bob Newbert each hit
cially for the picture of the cocker | Babb 4. C. Whitehouse; Hama- j for double figures.
WE RECOMMEND
spaniels taken near your radio: lainen 2 (2). Leach (1); Giffin 6,1 Union hopped off to a 16-1 first
FOR HEAT ON WHICH
while he was delivering his In- I Leonard 2 (4), Sylvester: Shaw 7 ' period lead as the visitors seemed
YOU CAN DEPEND
j unable to get oriented and the
augural Address. He appreciates (1), Blake, Dinsmore.
Wiscasset (29), Main 1 (1), Cur- home team was never threatened.
your sentimental reference to
these beautiful puppies more than tis 1 (1), Merry 5 (2), Lewis; Cow-1 Union scoring: R. Austin 2, Howley 1 (3), Sproul; Blagdon 1, Mor- 1 ard 6. Barker 4 (5). Creamer 1
I can tell you.
Your assurance of wholehearted riU (1), Jordan: Huber. Shea 1. 1(1): P. Austin 2 (2), E. Doughty;
u-,.
•In vtasv
— Win
i Newbert 9 (3), E. Jacobs, W. Jasupport, and the good wishes you
Waldoboro
' cobs.
extend, are particularly gratifying
Two Dicks. Levensaler and Scho- '
to the President.
field- teamed to lead Waldoboro to Roekport-t aniden Came Tonight
Sincerely.
a 54-39 win over Thonjaston in the
The only game In the area
Ann C. Whitman.
finale. The former had 20 points tonight finds Rockport at CamPersonal Secretary to the President
and the latter 18. The win gave den. The Bulwer League play-offs
Waldoboro a tie with Wiscasset for have been announced for Camden
fifth place.
I on March 4 and 6. On the fourth
Thomaston led after one quarter the Union and Appleton girls will
but the home team took over there- battle for the right to meet Rockafter and there was never much port on the sixth for the girls' flag.
kNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO
AM LOOM’S WHARF <70.. 51
------------ ROCKLAND ------------

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturday

WESTERN JAMBOREE DUE FRIDAY
Port

O'

Rockland

Corps

Youngsters

Have Full Program For Fund Show
j The youngsters of the Port O’
I Rockland Drum and Bugle Corps
will stage a western j.unboree at
the Community Building Friday
evening to raise funds for instru
ments and uniforms.
They will present Little Joe and
j His Country Boys in western songs
, and acts and the Hawailanaires in
1 popular music and western tunes.
Also on the program will be Paul
Doherty and his accordion and
Bruce Gamage who will present a
series of tricks seldom seen. Miss
Barbara Brazier will perform her
; acrobatic dances
which have
. brought the little Miss much nti tentlon locaHy.
Alfreda Benner and Malcolm
Libby will appear on the program
also as will Nancy Steele and Jim
Whitney.
Other specialists in western songs
and acts will be added to the pro
gram during the week to provide
a full evening of entertainment.
Another feature of the evening
will be the refreshment booth which

will sell coffee for 25 cents but then
will let the cash customers eat their
fill of sandwiches and sweets made
by the mothers of the drum corps
youngsters.
Several door prizes are being of
fered which range from a major
prize of a $25 Defense Bond to les
ser cash prizes and 15 floor prizes
such as waffle irons and toasters.
The youngsters have already
raised $500 through tag days and
solicitations and are shooting for
$1,000 more to completely equip the
78 man unit with instruments.
Robert Gifford heads Hie com
mittee guiding the youngsters in
staging their show while corps di
rector Ralph T. Clark, Jr., is as
sisting. Mothers of corps members
are preparing, and will serve the
refreshments.

This game will be a preliminary to
the Union-Rockport boys’ game.
Final Standings In K-L League

Boothbay Harbor
Camden
Lincoln Academy
Thomaston
Waldoboro
Wiscasset

Rockland
Men's Bowling

Won Lost
9
1
7
3
6
4
4
6
2
8
2
8

single of 101. Hobbs of the Legion
had their high total of 290 and
Harlow had 108 for high single. In
the other match tlje Water Com
pany upset the I.OO.F team four
points to one and in so doing
jumped out of last place. Rolling
their best match of the year they
beat a hot and oold I.O.O.F. team
which had Just beaten the Inde
pendence the week before.
Sim
mons had high single of 109 and
total of 290 to 1 ead the Water
Company.
A Benner paced the
losers with 271 and a single of 102
L. Drinkwater with 344 boosted
his average up to 99.5 which is
good for first place. He is followed
in order by P. Perry 98.8. K
Drinkwater 984.
Howlett 98.1.
Pitch 979. L. Drinkwater today is
the hottest in the league and an
other good week will boost him up
in the hundred class. Not muct
change in the league standing this
week except the change in the
cellar position and the steady
bowling of the 40 & 8 starting to
show effects.
The Standing
59-6
907
Gulf
49-16
.753
Independence
.661
43-22
Shells
.654
36-19
MCRR
646
42-23
Elks
660
33-27
40 & 8
446
29-33
LOOP
338
Van Baalen
22-43
20-45
307
Birdseye
13-37
260
Legion
330
Water Company
15-50
.215
Eastern Tire
14-51
E. R. Cook, Secretary.

In Tuesday night's matches the
Gulf team beat back a stubborn
Eastern Tire team behind the good
bowling of L. Drinkwater who
missed the high three strings of
the year ,by five thin ones rolling
344 and had high single of 123 for
the night’s work. D Crudell had
high single of 112 and high total
of 299 for Eastern. Despite all
the noise Gulf came out of the
match with five points to 0 for the
Eastern.
This once again diops
the Eastern Tire into last place
again. In the other match of the
night the Shell team roHlng their
biggest total of the year of 1448
and ’’Red” Smith hitting his high
of 132 and total of 334 coasted to
a five point victory over the Birds
eye crew. Lowell had high single
and total of 115 and 284.
In Thursday night matches the
40 & 8 kept on the upswing by
beating the MCOR four points to
one. Davis had high single and
total ol 121 and 287 for 40 & 8 and
K. Drinkwater led the MOCR with
a 284 total and Richardson ,had
high single of 106. In the other
match of the night the Elks beat
Van Baalen four points to one, D
Howlett once again hitting high
with 319 and high single of 114.
The losers were headed by Epstein
with 99 for single and 279 for to
tal.
Friday night the Independence
hung onto second place by a good
Buying a steak today reverses
margin by beating the American the culinary' process—it's rare that
Legion team five points to nothing. the fellow who pays the check
P. Perry had high total of 293 and Isn’t well done.
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THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL

IOAY*
Get $500:^^530.56 Mo.
Kepox
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Monthly

CASH YOU ftTT
$400
$600

1S Mot.
20 Mot.

$31.13
24.46

$46.70
36.69

cover everythinfl
loom of other onaoontr, or for other
periods, ore in prQpor»».>re.
Me.
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tsonal

(20 Month Plan)

Make a clean sweep of old bills
... pay taxes ... reduce monthly
payments with a /^zocnaZ loan.
Phona, write, or come in.
Loons $1000 ond
less en Signature,
Furniture, or Auto
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2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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This one saved friends — Johnny spaced his party
line calls, giving the neighbors a chance to call. too.

This one saved trouble — Father's important message
was received because he gave the party he called time
to answer. Remember, 10 rings take only 60 seconds.

Remember — courtesy pays on party lines

CALLING LONG DISTANCE BY NUMBER

v

SCKIRMER, ATHERTON & CO.
Members Boston and Xew York Stock Exchanges

634 Congress Street, Portland

Portland 2-2854

*

This one saved time — Sally's long distance call went
through twice as fast because she called by number
Remember — keep a list of the out-of-town numbers

This one saved money — Mother telephoned long dis
tance in the evening. Remember — rates are lower
all day Sunday, too

you frequently call.
RESEARCH and STATISTICAL

Remember these four good telephone habits. They help tele

SERVICE AVAILABLE
phone people provide you with the very best service possible.

The

LAURENCE C. PFRRY
Local Represeiitatin

NEW

ENGLAND

Telephone ... ..........
Company

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
CAREER DAY — TOMORROW

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events

*

<

*

A

0

Tomorrow — Wednesday — Is
Career Day at Knox Hospital
when the High School and
Junior High young women will
be special guests of the Hos
pital. All are Invited to meet
at thc Bok Home for Nurses at
1 p m.. when they will be met.
registered and told of the ad
vantages. duties and privileged
of the nursing profession. A
tour of the hospital will be
made and they will see the pro
fession from every angle. All
will be welcome. There is no
obligation.

A supply of cross word puzzles
has been obtained and the series
will start next issue. The puzzles
will run as nearly as possible
three times per week, yielding
their place to top news and ad
vertising. when the issues are
heavily crowded.

(Social and community events
are aolldted for tfcla calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor Is final.]
Peb 17—Rebekahs meet at 7 30.
Odd Fellows Hall.
Chester Howard of the General
Peb 18-Special meeting Canton
Lafayette No. 18. 730. Odd Pel- Poods trawler Billow, relates that
the barometer dropped to 28 7 1-2
low's Hall
Peb. 18—Nursing Career Day at Sunday night to hit the second low
Knox Hospital
of his seafaring career. The lowest
Feb. 19- Theta Rho Girls5’ Club
meet at Odd Fellows Hall. 7 p. m. he recalls was when the needle
Peb. 19 — Emblem Club Social dipped to 28.4 during a typhoon off
meeting, Elks Home, 8 p. ill
Okinawa Several barometers about
Peb. 20—Educational Club meets at the city were still on the 29 mark
the Parnsworth Museum at JS
at daylight Monday.
p. m.
Pet 20— M^lhebeset club will
Horace Beck of Temple Univer
meet at Parnsworth Museum at
730 p. m
sity in Philadelphia is in the Coast
Peb. 23-At Camden, the mid-win al Area doing research on folk
ter quarterly meeting of the Lin
songs of the section. While here,
ooln Baptist Association.
Peb. 27—'Rubinstein Club Guest he is a guest of Director and Mrs
Evening at Universalist Church. Wendell Hadlock of tlie Farnsworth
March 3—Community Concert at Museum. Professor Beck is recogCamden Opera House, Carol
i nized as a foremost authority m
Olenn, violinist, guest artist
March 4—Canton Lafayette No 18 the field of American folk lore.
to entertain Battalion at Odd
Fellows Hall
A heavy rain and winds of gale
March 6—‘Methebesec Club meets
at Parnsworth Museum Auditori strength beat upon Knox Countymost of Sunday but apparently did
um at 2 30 p. m
March 10—Bowdoin Meddiebemp- no damage of consequence. Neither
stera, Rockland High School Au the police nor the Are department
ditorium, 8 p. m.
March 12—Showing of ‘ Mr. Texas" received reports of damage. At the
height of the storm, about 9 p. m..
First Baptist Church.
March 13—Rubinstein Club Ouest the Coast Guard Cutter Snohomish
Evening. Farnsworth Museum.
was called out to the aid of the
March 18—Style Show at the Le
gion Home. Benefit Hyde Home Eastern Maine Towage Co., tug Se
curity, out of Belfast, with a large
for Crippled Children.
March 20—Methebesec Club meets barge in tow The barge had been
at Parnsworth Museum Auditori laying cable near Castine and as a
um at 230 p. m
tlie skipper
March 27—Tyler School PTA safety precaution
brought the 15 workers aboard the
Pair.
April 3—Methebesec Club meets at barge onto his tug. The Snohomish
Parnsworth Museum Auditorium stood by, in response to a radio re
at 230 p. ni.
April 9-10—Grade school operetta. quest, but returned to its moorings
early Monday without having had
Rockland High auditorium.
April 10—Annual banquet, Rock to assist the Security.
land Pire Department.
April 30—Community Concert at
State Police received a report
Community Building. De Paur
that in a car-truck collision last
Infantry Chorus
June 12. 13. 14—Busine-s At Pro- night, on Route 201 near Gardiner,
lesstoiigl Women's Club, State two Knox County residents re
Convention at Samoset Hotel.
June 19-20-21 — American Leg1 on ceived Injuries, described by the
Gardiner hospital as being hot se
Convention In Rockland
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods vere. Lillian M. Maki. Thomas
Festival. Rockland.
ton, owner of the truck, was most
seriously hurt: Elsie Balijola. of
Rockland, less seriously, and Luther
The Weather
Norris. Jr, age two. remained un
This delightful wintcrless winter injured. The truck collided with
for 1953 continues. Temperature 30 a car in which four soldiers were
this morning, No snow visible to riding; the four were released from
the naked eye, anillng skies and the hospital after receiving first
not wind enough to even flutter aid
the flags on the Federal Bui’dlng.
Tough times for ice cutters and
BORN
ski enthusiasts Cheer up though—
Wlilffen—At Springfield, Mass..
one year ago the two-day “Big Feb. 2. to Mr. ar.d Mrs. Edward A.
Storm" started, leaving the state Whiffen lof Rockland) a son—Ed
helpless under a gale driven 20 ward Allen. Jr
Porter—At Knox Hospital, Peb.
inches of snow Tomorrow is Ash 14 to Mr and Mrs. Percy L. Porter,
Wednesday.
a son.
Colllns—At Krmx Hospital. Peb
13. to Mr and Mrs. Robert Collins,
Miss Prances A. Hanrahan of 29 a daughter.
Orange street completed more than
Nicholson—At
Knox Hospital,
49 years continuous service with Feb. 14 to Mr. and Mrs Dwight
Bicknell Manufacturing Comoany NichoLon of Camden, a son .
Benson—At Knox Hospital. Peb
as a bookkeeper Saturday. She 14. to Mr. nnd Mrs John Benson
originally started her employment a daughter.
w'hen she retired from her duties
MARRIED •
with the Livingston Manufactur- I
Clements-Munro — At Rockland.
lng Company which later took the
Feb. 14. Elwin E.’ Clements of Bel
Bicknell name.
fast and Miss Patric.a Ann Munro
of Rockland—by Rev Merle Con
Rockland Lodge of Masons will ant.
hold a special conununication to
DIED
night at which tijpe work on the
Robinson—At Rockland, Peb. 16,
Master's Degree will be put on. The
Palmer Robinson. age 70 years.
meeting will be preceded by an E.
Funeral services Tuesday (today)
Italian supper for which Rocco 2 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home.
Perrero is the chairman.
Burial in Achorn Cemetery Rev
E. O. Kenyon officiating.
Piper—At Derbe. Conn., Peb. 16,
James 8 Piper, formerly of Thom
The Office Of
aston.
DR. DANA NEWMAN
Grant—At Gainesville, Fla , Peb.
WILL BE CLOSED
14 Mis® Eva .■? Grant, a native
of North Haven, age 75 years. Fu
Wednesday, Feb. 18th
neral services at 2 p. m. Thursday
Until Further Notice
at North Haven Baptist Church.
21*22 Rev. George R. Merriam officiat
ing.
Interment in Sea View
Cemetery.
GAME PARTY
Nehon—At Quincy, Mass.. Jan.
27. Ncls S. Nelson, formerly of
EVERY FRIDAY
Knox County, age 68 years.
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
In the seclusion of
Auspices Knights of Columbus
16-TAtTh-W 777/7//its private room
'' ' lhe family receives our
considerate attendance
upon its needs.

Knox County Camera Club will1
meet at the Glen Cove home of
James Moore tonight. Guy Nichol- ;
as will show the latest picture ta- I
ken ,bv him for Maine publicity'
Refreshments will be served. Club
members are happy to hear that
their life member, Carroll Thayer1
Berry, is' back home after an ex
tended stay at Camden Community
Hospital, and is improving rapidly.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs. Edna j
L. Stanley, who parsed away March
21, 1931. and William A. Stanley. J
who passed away Feb 17, 1956 j
Dear mother and lather you I
are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no |
more.
Still in memory you arc with us,
As you always were before.
Our Ups cannot tell how we miss
you,
Our hearts cannot tell what to
say;
God alone knows how we miss you.
In a home that ts lonesome to
day.
The depths of sorrow we cannot
tell
Of the loss of those that we
loved so well
And while they sleep a peaceful
sleep
Their memory we shall always
keep.
Sadly missed by their daugh
ter and husband.
21‘It

r

Wed. Feb. 18

i

THOMASTON

H

Prizes and Refreshments
Auspices

Star Circle

21-lt!

I
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Welcome to vour Font Denier's

Knox County Fish & Game Ass'n.

Washington s Birthday Open House!

6.45 P. M. - Supper - Meeting 8 P. M.

Mondav. February 23rd

WASHINGTON. ME.. MASONIC TEMPLE
Thursday Feb. 19th

Discussion Of 1953 Fish Stocking Program
Nominating & Stocking Committee Anoointments

21-lt

I
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HARD OF HEARING HELP
With

Are you shopping for a hearing
aid as you would for a toaster
or radio, basing your selection on
price or gadget appeal? WHO
will serve you and HOW your
hearing will be eared for is just
as Important as the Instrument.

11

Worth More" features

lord's worth more w hen vou buy it

Now you call see the ear that exceeds your every driving need
.

. . at vour neighborhood Ford Dealer's.

You've *een how, year o/ut year. Ford has sained in public
preference. But that ia merely a clue lo the many uayt in which

thi-

53 Ford tiel-, a whole \ew Standard for the American Road.

See and Value Cheek this new Ford's 41

Worth Afore" features.
Ford's " •<!«* front tread, new xpriug and
►hrt'k absorber action teamed with Ford's
foam rubber cuthinos over non-»a< aprioga

Then Test Drive it. You’ll see whv the swing is in Ford for 1053.

(five you a

It's the New Standard of the American

Test

Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
THURSDAY FEB. 19
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. — COME IN

L. W. BUTLER

FOR A FREE BEARING TEST

Certified Sonotone Consultant

new - mouther Wonder

Hide

Road . . .

Fordomatic Drive, Over
drive, white sidewoU
tires. Ranch Wagon
and Customline Sedan
two-tone colors illus
trated,
optional
at
extra cost. Equipment,
accessories ond trim
subject to change with
out notice.

Hearing Center

«7« MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
“We Service What We Sell"
Mt

Ford steals lhe show
5 Lit \ ear in a row

i

Sonotone

TELS. «99—«M-M
IU-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

I ord'- new Country Squire haft room for
eight or a half-toil of freight. In ail. Ford offer*
you 13
models 11 lx>dy styles a wide
variety ot color and upholstery coni bin at torn.

730 P. M.

WiU Be At the

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY

car. It- curved one-piece windshield and sweep-around
one-piece rear window give you Full-Circle Visibility.

MASONIC TEMPLE

Mr. L. W. Butler

Ambulance Service

In more than 100 countries to
day people of many tribes and na
tions will lift their hearts to the
“Father of Lights" praying that
Into the darkness of this world
Hls light may shine. Ln the early
dawn His children In the Fiji
Islands will begin a circle of
prayer which will continue for
more than 24 hours until con
cluded on St. Lawrence Island in
the Arctic regions. Prayers of
adoration, of thanksgiving, of peni
tence and of intercession will rise
in a mighty chorus, that in time
of frustration and uncertainty, of
despair and desperation among in
dividuals and nations, mankind
wil! learn through Chris', to walk
as children of light.” Only thus
shall we find the way to peace and
brotherhood.
I, Edwin L. Scarlott, Chairman
of Rockland City Council, by
authority of said Council, do here
by proclaim Friday, February 20.
1953. as World Day of Prayer ln
Rockland, and urge all citizens to
join wholeheartedly ln this ob
servance.
By authority of the Council,
Photo courtesy James A Moore
Edwin L. Scarlott. Chairman
its share of the Knox County to

Here’s the 1933 \ ictoria, America's ”be»t dressed’"

BENEFIT
CARD PARTY

I win be available for ronmittation and advice. No charge and
no obligation. Why not investi
gate Sonotone FIRST. First in
better bearing.

BURPEE

PROCLAMATION

Whereas:

BOSTON SHOE STORE

SONOTONE client* are served
by company trained Consultants.
Their continued interest in you.
Insures you of the better hearing
to whirh you are entitled.
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Red Cross Seeks $13,188 In Knox County

It may seem early but planning j
is already underway Ior and an
nual banquet of the Rockland Fire
Department. Chief Van E. Russell
announced that it will be held on ,
April 16 this year and he is giving
notice thus early so that all inter
Rockland police report that Hel ested may keep that date free.
en Larrabee, 11, of Rockland, was
According to Town Manager Al
struck by a car, on Park street,
Sunday night, and was admitted to len Torrey of Oamden. Gilbert
the Knox Hospital, where she was Bryant, for many years a member
treated for cuts and bruises and of the town's highway crew. re
then sent home. The car was driv ceived a broken leg Monday while
en by Francis L. Bates, 19, of loading rock into a town truck.
Rockland and the accident oc He was pinned between the truck
curred at the height of the rain and a large rock. Dr. W MoLel? n rendered first aid ar.d directed
storm.
Bryant's transfer to the Camden
High tide Sunday night, driven Community hospital for ftrrthei
by gale force winds, reached a treatment
height of 11 feet seven inches, ac
Edwin Ray. 30. Rockiand, and
cording to Dick Peyler of Peyler
City heads of the 1953 Red Cross Campaign, which seeks S5,868.66 as
Pash Company at the Northend. a member of the crew of the scal tal of $13,188 in March, make plans. Above left to right are Lucius Jones, industrial chairman, Robert An
Government in a democracy is
Down at the Southend, lobster lop dragger Andarte caught his derson, general chairman; Mrs. E. Kent Glover, women's chairman and Miles Sawyer, commercial zone
chairman.
the business of the whole people—
dealer Harold Look said that a log. foot in a block and cable aboard
Knox County Red Cross Chapter Leach; Thomaston, <989.10, chair I of Red Cross and that agency not just the business of a few.
which was lodged on the beach the ship on Sunday. Alarmed by
near his plant in thc November the loss of blood tha skipper. Cap Chairman Oliver W. Holden an man, Mrs. Edna Keyes; Union, 1 would decide on where it was
The oil paintings of a score of
gale three and one half years ago, tain James Burns made for Port nounced at an executive board $396.64; Vinalhaven, $329.70: Mrs. i needed the most.
had resisted all tides until that of land where the vessel was met by meeting last week that the 1953 Fred Greenlaw; Warren. $527.52;
At Tuesday night’s meeting. Mrs. the best known steamboats on the
Sunday night which carried it a police ambulance which rushed fund quota for the county opening and Washington, $9891.
Atwood began distribution of ma coast may be seen through the
rest of February at Parnsworth
Ray to the Maine General hos
away
At the meeting, Emerson Zeitler terials used in advertising and colMarch 1 would be $13,188. Of this
Museum, free of charge. These
pital.
i
lecing
funds
in
the
drive
of
Brunswick,
national
vice
chair

Rockland's share is $5.86866
amazingly beautiful paintings in
An American Legion supper
Roller! Anderson, Central Maine man for fund raising for Red
clude such well known vessels as
The meeting of the Girl Scout
meeting held at the Legion Hall in
Power Company, is city fund drive Cross, pointed out that many com j One year ago at 11 a. m . today. Camdtn, City of Rockland, Got.
Thomaston Friday evening was at Leaders will be held Wednesday
chairman, and Mrs. Kent Glover is munities were attempting to make I tlie big February storm started on
Dingly, Bunker
Hill, Howard.
tended by 60 persons and presided (tomorrow) night at 7.30 in the
the Women’s Division chairman. Red Cross Fund raising for the a Sunday morning and was to tie Fores; City and some Pall River
over by County Commander How Scout Room at Community Build
Lucius E. Jones is industrial com general public a one day affair, up most ail activity for several iineis Don’! miss this opportunity.
ard M. Kenniston. Following the ing instead of as originally planned.
mittee head and Miles Sawyer the lining up street by street cam days to come Remember it?
supper motion pictures of the New
19*23
paigns to move on designated days
The Chamber of Commerce is commercial committee head.
York Legion Convention were
and
hours
to
make
a
speedy
cover

Mrs. Edith Atwood, executive
viewed and a talk and pictures on sued notice Monday that the ma
secretary, gave the quota break age of every home so that* every
highway safety was given by State jority of Rockland stores will be
citizen would be given an oppor
Trooper Louis Boudreau. Those closed Monday Feb. 23 in observ down as follows: Appleton, $98.91;
tunity to contribute to the work.
Camden,
$2505
72.
chairman
Miss
ance
of
Washington's
Birthday
present from Rockland were Com
Dorothy Kent; Cushing, $164.85;
Zeitler pointed out that Red
mander and Mrs Kenniston, Com which falls on Sunday thus year
Friendship.
$263
76.
chairman.
Mrs
Cross
work would be two-fold this
mander and Mrs. Harold B. Kaler.
NEW LOCATION
Charles Stenger; Isle au Haut, year—its enlarged blood raising
Adjutant Frank J
McDonnell, OR’ (See offio* Cnril Deteis,
$65 94:
Hope,
$9891,
chairman,
campaign as well as the general
304 MAIN STREET
Chaplain and Mrs. George H.
*z4/B RAID InilractliiBl
Mrs Evelyn Mank.
fund drive having a double pur
Wood. Also Auxiliary president Isa
Matinicus - Criehaven,
$C6.91; pose
bel Gamage, Mrs. Linnie Gray,
FOOTWEAR
I minute mitng
North Haven, $263.76, chairman,
Besides blood for the armed
Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
William
Hopkins:
Owls
Head.
forces,
he
said,
that
part
of
the
Rudolph Jameson. Mr. and Mrs.
) one minute blob
$19732. chairman, Mrs Charles blood called gamma globulin would
For The Whole Family
Joseph McGinley and Mr. and Mrs
Wotton; Rock])ort. $593.46. chair be given to the National Founda
John Leo.
.let Ml (UWM,
-»> GkiWM
man. Mrs Howard Appolonio; tion for Infantile Paralysis because
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
trop lo (taw Get
Go lo piepaxd
Rockland, $5368.66. chairman Rob of iu promise in fighting the af
( ARD OF THANKS
undo’oro » new
I'd!* iw.'IM
ert
Anderson;
Spruce
Head,
$66
94.
fects
of
that
disease
I wish to thank thc nurses
•■Bn
pppiai-vro.
ind employees of Knox Hospital I
AT POPULAR PRICES
South Thomaston. $9891; South
Zeitler pointed out that alloca
md everyone else for the many
Hope. $6594. Mrs Gertrude Me tions of the globulin would be
jeautlful ’ gifts given me at thc
21-It
servey. chairman: Tenants Harbor, handled by the Government’s of
■shower." Aho for the lovely cake
$395.64. chairman, Mrs. Charles H. fice of Delense Mobilization Instead
>l«Ut
Mary Anderson, j

i

Funeral Home

un
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WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Drive

it

at vour rord

Dealer’s!

You choose from high-compression V-8
or Six when you buy Ford's b-patncnger
Haoch Wagon. Only Ford in it- field gives
you this power choice plus a choice of
Fordomatic, Overdrive or Conventional,

118 Park St, Rockland

FaoiFoar

Mrs Waino Waisanen (Lucille
Tyler) of Rockland has Joined her
WARREN
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
husband. S.. Sgt. Waino Waisanen
ALENA L STARRETT
of Warren, at Clinton County Air
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Base, Wilmington, Ohio.
They
Telephone 49
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
will Uve ln an apartment ten mllea
HERE’S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
away from the base.
ita in this eolnmn not to exceed three Hnee Ineerted
Adverttoe
The Saturday night benefit card
The Woman’s Club Study Unit
________ ___ cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 19
will meet Thursday afternoon with party, auspices of White Oak
cento each for each line, half price each additional time need.
Fire small words to a line.
Grange will be held at the home
j Mrs. Jefferson Kimball.
Special notice: AU “blind sds" so called, I a advertisements
of Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley.
The
Congregational
Brotherhood
which require the answers to be sent to Tho Courier-Gaietto
Practice Emergency Feeding
will meet Thursday night at the
office for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
The Warren Extension Associa
chapel, the meeting preceded by a
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
tion practiced an emergency feed
J 6.30 supper.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and ns book
Mr. and Mrs. George Gormley ing meal in Civil Defense. Tuesday
keeping will be maintained for these sds.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
and son. who have been occupying last week at an all-day meeting
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
the first floor apartment ln the held at the chapel, and with Miss
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five te s
Mrs. P. D. Starrett house on West Winifred Ramsdell ln attendance.
Main street since last September, The meal was of high protein con
have returned to Augusta, where tent. The group voted to buy a
they have an apartment. Mr. sewing machine, to be financed
REAL
ESTATE
FOR SALE
Gormley is State engineer and by the contribution of a dollar
HOUSE at Walker's Comer, worked at the re-constructed from each member. Appointed as
COMPLETE Line of Parakeet
and Canary Bird Seed for tale. Thomaston, for sale or rent. Seven Starrett bridge on the Middle road a committee in charge is Mrs. Al
GRACE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles rooms and bath. Excellent condi
fred Wyllie, clothing leader, Mrs.
A. Switf. » Booker St. Tel. Thom tion. Price right for quick sale. during the fall, and later at a
aston 374
21-23 R. E. BUCKLIN. Fayette. Me. Tel. | smaller bridge construction at George Buck, and Mrs. Fied
Richards.
Readfield, 148.
20*22 Somerville.
ALL season window, door and
home beauty problems, are solved
The B. H. Jrs. will meet Tuesday
FOR SALE
for all time In a house with beau
Attractive 6-room House on out night with Mrs. Russell Smith.
tiful Duro Aluminum Combination skirts of town. Country location
The date of the benefit dance.
Windows and screens, doors, awn with nice view of water $3500.
WALDOBORO
ings. shutters and door hoods. Buy
For rent: 4 rooms and bath, auspices of the Riverside Club has
MRS. RENA CROWELL
direct from Maine Duro Factory mostly furnished. All on one floor. been changed to Feb. 27, it is an
Correspondent
and saw out-of-State freight and Have the house all to yourself.
Telephone 250
nounced by the committee.
chain sales profits. Order now for About twx> miles out of towm.
spring delivery, pay as little as $2
Rev. Bruce P Cummings wiU be
See F. H, WOOD, Court House.
weekly. Tel. 1305 or write DURO.
20-21 guest speaker Wednesday night at
Elroy Gross of Bath spent the
Box 31®. Gardiner. Maine. 21-lt
THREE-Room House and lot of J a meeting of the Warren Lions weekend with his parents. Mr. and
TRUCK Tires, tubes. 150 and land on Thomaston street for sale J Club at White Oak Grange Hall,
7.00x17. for sale. good, both $35: $450. For information write J.TH. S North Warren. The benefit dance Mrs. Roy Gross.
Easy Washing Machine (w-ringer) P O. Box 63, City or CaU 379-R
Mrs. W. H. Crowell, and Cedric
committee will report at that time,
electric, this week, $35; 10 ft. flat19*21
were in Bath Friday.
bottom Tender, screw fastened,
the proceeds of Friday night’s af
There will be a regular meeting
new, $45. H. J. CARLE. Camden.
REAL ESTATE
fair at Glover Hall.
of Germania Lodge, I.O.OF Feb.
Tel. Un. 3-4885____________ 21*23
Norther.d: Camden St. 1st floor,
Mystery Circle met Tuesday last
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe, $75, 5 rooms, fireplace, flush; 2nd floor, week with Mrs. Dyson Jameson, 19. Refreshments will be in charge
Separate
of Eldred Soule, James Winchen
also large Chiffonier. $12; open 3 rooms, full bath.
Bookcase $20; large China Closet 2-room apt. already rented, ten with Mrs. Edwin Gammon, and baugh, William Kennedy.
ant
will
stay.
Pofced
hot
air
heat,
Mrs. Chisie Trone, the hostesses.
$40; also Scotty Pups, cheap.
Lieut. Gilbert I. Crowell and
Ell-SIE J, WALLACE. Tel War- new elec, hot water heater. Slate
family of Brooklyn, N. Y. Loring
roof,
cement
floor,
gragae
with
stor

MNUO.
20-22
age for five cars. Interior house LOST AND FOUND A. Crowell and family of York
NINE Pure
White
Emden beautifuUy decorated.
Valuable
Beach and Garland L. Crowell of
Geese, ready to lay. and 200-egg location on bus line. House so ar
HUB Cap lost from Henry J.
Incubator $60
GEORGE RUS ranged owner can have 4 apts. each sedan. Finder please call WM Portsmouth passed the weekend
SELL. JR. West Meadow Road with private entrance, or as one- McLellan at 770. city.
21*23 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tel. 1115-R.
20-26 family dwelling. This has to be
LADY
Elgin
Wrist
Watch
lost Willis H. Growctl. returning to
SMALL Bottle Gas Heater. $10; seen to be really appreciated, between Van Baalens and 375 their home Sunday.
2 Oil Bottles & Stand $3 DUBY, $10600.
Broadway
Finder please notify I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons.,
Five-room
House.
can
be HELEN
Ingraham's Hill, opposite Ocean
KORPINEN, 376 Broad- j Billie and Nancy of Newcastle were
financed
through
FHA
Complete
Ave.
20*22
way or Tel. 816-J.
20*22
dinner guests Sunday of her
REPOSSESSED Refrigerator for oement cellar, hot air heat, floors
newly
done,
new
wail
papering,
mother, Mrs. Ida C. Stahl.
sale, 13 cu. ft. family size. Save home in first-class repair. $8000.
EGGS
&
CHICKS
$151.50.
Easy terms arranged.
Clifford Leigher of Augusta was
SouthEnd:
2-apt.
dwelling,
up

BITLER'S CAR & HOME SUP
a guest recently of Mrs. Carrie
stairs, 4 rooms with flush, down 4
CI.EMENTS
BROILER
CHICKS
PLY. 470 Main St.. City.
19-21 rooms with bath. Interior newlyj White Rocks. Dominant White Winchenbaugh.
35-FOOT x 10 ft. 8 in. strip Boat decorated needs coat of paint out I Rock-New Hampshire Crosses. and
for sale: also 6-room House and side. Barn-garage attached. $4800 Sex-Link Cockerels, all fast grow
Government in a democracy is
120 traps. One price $5200 FRAN
We have two houses in tlie $2500 ing,, efficient meat makers. MaineCISNASH.Vinalhayen
19*21 class, one a duplex, one a single U. 6. Approved. Pullorum Clean. the business of the whole people—
WHITE Kitchen Range with dwelling Newest one right near Also Red Rocks, Leghorn-Red not just the business of a few.
burners for sale, $65. Inquire 38 South School. These must be cash Crosses, and Barred Rocks for
profitable egg production. Prices
It's not surprising that the
PURCHASE ST
19*21 transactions.
Central: 8-room house, elec, hot reasonable. CLEMENTS CHICKS. world is shrinking—anything in
ONE Atlantic combination gas and water heater, forced hot air with INC., -Route 33, Winterport, Me.
oil tor sale; also pot burner stove humidifier.
Very' good general
(4) hot water all the time wiH shrink.
Good condition. Priced right for repair, will pass Gl. Somebody is
BLACK sex-iink Pullet Chicks
quick sale; 60 CRESCENT ST
STATF. OF MAINE
going to get a good buy.
for sale; bred for high egg prodafc- County of Knox, ss.
19*21
Broadway: We have 4 houses on I: tlon
and
resistance
to
leukosis.
We
Superior Court
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale, Broadway, all in excellent repair, also have the Silver-Crcas. ROKES
TO THE HONORABI E JUSTICE
north of The Drive-In Theatre. E. in the $12,000 class.
POULTRY
FARM,
Cobb
Road,
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
Owl’s Head: House for year-round Camden. Me. Tel. 2261.
A WOTTON. Tel. 1388-iM after
13tf to be held at Rockland within and
6 p. m.
17*22 living, right oil the water. If you
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul- for said Oounty of Knox on the
want this kind of property and
WOOD
[ lorum Clean U. 8. Approved stock
Tuesday of May. AD. 1953.
Dry Slabs. Hardwood and Kind are reaUy interested, come up and for sale. The same fine chicks first
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS
ling for sale. Delivered anywhere see us Undoubtedly one of tlie ! you have had for over ten years.
Prompt service. BUNKER SPEAR most beautiful views along the Straight run 15’4c; pullets 31c. Pauline F. Simpson of Thomaston
Tels. 8004 or 1298-K.
16-21 Maine coast. Winterized for all DUTCH NECK HATCHERY, Mel In said County of Knox, that she
was lawfully married to Leslie R
year living, modern bath, modem
EAR1.Y cut good quality baled kitchen, hot air heat, lovely big ville Davis. Tel. 123-23 Waldobero. Simpson at said Thomaston on the
Hay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL stone fireplace, nice garage, with
lOtf 26th day of February, AD. 1947;
Tel. 408
lltf plenty of storage .‘pace overhead.
SEX-Link Chicks for sale. Maine that subsequent thereto they lived
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage We even have another well besides U S. Approved Pullorum clean, together as husband and wife at
model in excellent condition. 4 the Artesian (16S; gals, per inin.) high egg producing stock, very low said Thomaston until the 14th
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg. to throw In $8500.
mortality. BYRON MILLS, Wal day of December. AD. 1947; that
Searsport: We have place right doboro. Tel. 51-3
Oo., 380.
156-tf
Stf your libellant lias always been a
on water. Owner just spent $4800
resident of said State of Maine;
attention fishermen:
on new cement cellar. Ideal for
that your Libellant has always
Trap Stock, largest supply In year-round
WANTED
living or summer
conducted herself towards her said
Maine INDEPENDENT LOBSTER guests. 5 bedrooms, full bath, fire
husband as a true and faithful
OOMPANY. Rockland. Tel. 303
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
129 tf place in living room, large dining work wanted at 501 Main St., wife, but that the said Llbellee
room. Space to build 3 guest cot
has been unmindful of his mar
tages. This excellent for either Bicknell Block, Apt. 1. MAE riage vows and obligations; that
GROSS.
Tel.
503-RK
21-23
residential
or
commercial
property.
there is no collusion between your
TO LET
Thomaston: New
ranch-style
WANTED: To purchase small Libellant and the said Llbellee to
I HAVE a nice Rent, with bath, house, nearly completed. Beau business; must produce comfortable obtain a divorce; that the said
to let. Pine location. If interest tiful view of Georges River: 3-yr. living. Give full descriptive de Llbellee has been guilty of cruel
ed. call at 21 KNOX ST, Thomas seasoned lumber One of the best tails Write Box W A., % The and abusive treatment toward your
ton.
21-23 built houses we've ever seen. No Courier-Gazette.
19*21 said Libellant; that on the 15th
over phone
FIVE-Room modern furnished information
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted,
in day of August, A.D. 1948, said
Attention. Veterans! House in
House, with bath to let, automatic excellent repair. 3 bedrooms and Portland. Two adults both work, Libellec utterly deserted your
oil furnace, oil and gas in kitchen. large utility room upstairs, 4 rooms three school-age children.
All Libellant without reasonable cause
Adults only. References. Write and modern bath down, kitchen modern kitchen, electric dish and has continued said desertion
H.WE. % The Oourier-Gazette.
washer, automatic laundry and for more than three consecutive
19*21 one of the finest we have seen. clothes drier. Live In, own room. years next prior to the filing of
Thermopane plctme window in liv
libel; that one child has been
For further information write this
FURNISHED Apartment to let. ing room overlooks the river.
bom to them duruig their said
M.M.K..
%
The
Courier-Gazette.
Bedroom-living room combination,
Norton Pond: Fully furnished
marriage who is now living, name
19-21 ly, Robert Leslie Simpson, aged
kitchen and bath. Newly deco cottage with beach and double lot.
rated. Electric stove and refrig with valuable standing pine. In
WASHING and Ironing done at five years; that the residence of
erator. South end location. CALL first-class repair, running water, home; also mending and darning. said Leslie R. Simpon is un
1315-M.____________________ 20-22 modern kitchen with built-in cup MRS MINNIE BUTLER, North known to your Libellant and can
19-21 not be ascertained by reasonable
FOUR-Room fun: ished modem boards and white sink, large, late Pond Road. Warren.
Apartment to let on bus line. model elec, refrigerator, new gas
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work diligence.
range,
new
end
heater,
inlaid
lino

WHEREFORE your Libellant
Middle-aged couple preferred. TEL.
done at the Mend-M Shop, 102
271-R______________________ 19*21 leum. chrome breakfast set, in liv Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel. prays that a divorce from the
ing room, divan with innerspring 1680. EVA AMES.
bonds
of matrimony between her
19*24
FIVE-Room modern House, with mattress for extra bed 9x12 rug.
self and the said Libellee may be
bath to let, automatic oil furnace, several lamps, desk. 2 maple easy
Man wanted to work on poultry decreed, and that the care and
oil and gas in kitchen. Adults chairs, radio, magazine rack,, etc., farm. Apply In Person, to L. B. custody of their minor child,
only. References. Write H.WE., 2 bedrooms, 1 with vanity, chest ROKES and SON, Cobb Road. Robert Leslie Simpson, may be
% The Courier-Gazette.
19*21 of drawers,, double bed; other with Camden.
17tf given to said Libellant.
LARGE Furnished Room, well chest of drawers, double bed.
OIL burners, cleaned, THE FIXDated at Thomaston this thir
heated to let. Cali at 100 UNION Screened-In sleeping porch. AU IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. Tel. teenth dav of February. AD. 1953.
ST.
20*22 newly-shinflled and newly-paint 1091-W.
PAULINE F. SIMPSON.
15tf
Libellant,
FOUR-Room
downstairs Apt. ed. One of best locations on pond,
WANTED: To buy discarded or
2
minutes
from
black
road..
Elec,
State
of
Maine.
for rent, complete bath, living- lights, elec, pump, small boat, broken Bicvcles. Tricycles. RAYE’S
Knox,
ss.
room heater with oil burner in $4800. which includes new flush to CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St. 19*24
Subscribed and sworn to before
stalled. kitchen combination range be installed this spring.
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and me thia 13th day of February,
with oil and elec., water on meter,
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR 1953.
Janies S. Cousens.
9760 per week. Adults only. Ref
DON ii SON. 6 Leland St, Tel.
Licensed Real Estate Broker.
ALFRED M. STROUT,
erences required
CALL 1288-W 170 Maverick St,
98tf
Tel. 1538 123-W
Justice of the Peace
during day and 291-W after 6 p. m.
21-lt
DONT discard your old or
STATE OF MAINE
IStf
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN (LB.)
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
NEWMAN for restoring and re KNOX. SS.
Superior Sourt,
JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St.
FURNISHED COTTAGES
finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
February Term. A. D. 1953.
140«
1106-M
ltf
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Or
MAINE E8TATE
FOUR-Room Ap? with bath to
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
dered. That the Libellant give no
let. Hot water; 34 Fulton St.
CIom to SL Peterabarg. Clear
tice to said Leslie R Simpson to
water sod Tampa.
TEL. 1379-R
lltf
appear before our Superior Court
Write
(or
Information
circular
to
be holden at Rockland, within
WANTED
UNFURN 4-room heated Apt.
139-tf
and' for the County of Knox on
to let. thermostatic control, elec
the first Tuesday of May. AD.
kitchen range, elec, refrtg., hot and
Old
1953. by publishing an attested oopy
oold water, flush. $8 per week;
of said Libel, and this order there
4 Rankin St. over Carr's Store. MISCELLANEOUS
three weeks successively in The
Church Benches $ on.
TEL 25 after 6 p. m. or before
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
8.39 p. m.
________ ltf
FOR EXPECTANT
printed in Rockland, in our County
MOTHERS ONLY
FIVE-Room downstairs Apt. to
I can one a substantial lot of{ of Knox, the last publication to
If you guess exact day ot arrival, I
let. TEL 213-M
ltf
'be thirty days at least prior to
you will receive free a baby auto
them and In order to se
said first Tuesday of May, next,
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apta. seat Register now at MEREDITH
right away. I will payii that he may there and, then in our
to let. Central and No End loca FURNITURE OO, Rockland.
said
oourt appear and show cause,
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
from S20 to $25 each—depending-j if any he have, why the prayer of
Stf
“SANDING Machine and Polisher
said Libellant should not be
STNGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales j on size, style and general con-i granted.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA OOAST PAINT 8ervice and Repair. Write or CaU ) dltion.
FRANCIS W SULLIVAN,
CO- 440 Main St. ___________ ltf 258 Water St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Justice of Tiie Superior Court
Rockland
Rep.,
John
C.
Be
nson
.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apta
A true copy of the Ubel and Or
W. J, FRENCH
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or 376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL
der of the Court thereon.
836-W.
144-tf
Dealer
In
Antiques
I jib
lOltf
Attest:
(LS.)
HIGH ST, CAMDEN
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought >
msa-nro and unheated furnished
PEARL E. BORGERSON.
TeL 1974-W.
0. W
18pta. to let. v. r. vtudley, Tl and told.
ark St.

TeU. 8080 or UK

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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ltf

SEWALL.

lOTtf I

21-T-C7

Clerk.

TO HOLD EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Rev. Frank Harpell

Mrs. Frank Harpell

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Harpell,
staff evangelists of the Evangelis
tic Association of New England,
will be speaking at the Broad Cove
Church in Cushing, starting W’ed
nesday, Feb. 18, and continuing
through Sunday, Feb. 22. Services
each evening at 730.
Mr. Harpell is a native ol Hali
fax, N. S.. where he lived until his

conversion 23 years ago. After his
conversion he continued his career
as a successful businessman, but
soon heard the call of God for
full-time Christian service. They
proceeded to Moody Bible Institute
where they completed their regu
lar course work ln April, 1943. Mrs.
Harpell is a Halifax girl who was
led to the Lord soon after her
husband.—adv.

HANDSOME BIRD WITH LONG LEGS
Historian Drew Of Vinalhaven Bowlers
Waxes Eloquent
Donald Wesley Peacock

Donald Wesley Peacock, the lo
cal manager of the Great A.&P.
Co, is a rather shy and retiring
man. a fine example of the movie
hero that goes over so big with the
female patrons, big. strong, hand
some but so bashful he speaks only
when spoken to, and then mostly
yes and no.
It'3 pretty hard to find the
background of such a man espe
cially if he has been in town only
a short while, but whatever it is
we are of the opinion that it is
mostly solid stuff, nothing flighty
or sensational and composed of
those elements that make for good
citizenship.
So little is known of “Don’’ or
“Wes" (he answers to either
name) that when he first became
associated with the Vinalhaven
bowlers not everybody even knew
what his name was and one eve
ning as they were discussing the
forming of the league somebody
piped up with the remark that
“Mr. Partridge’ would like to come
in as a bowler. When asked who
“Mr. Partridge" might be they were
told it was “that bird who works
in the A. & P store." Perhaps the
guy should be pardoned anvway,
for while a Peacock is a different
bird than a Partridge, they both
begin with P and neither one is
a high flyer. While there is no
body in the league who tries harder
or takes a greater Interest, in the
matches than Wes, he is not the
greatest bowler ln history. We can
also candidly say he is not the
greatest bowler ln Vinalhaven.
Perhaps If we narrowed it down
to being the greatest bowler in the
A.&P. Store we might hit lt, but
even then we might be covering too
much territory. He has two or
three women clerks working there
at present, and they all stand ready
to challenge the boss at any time.
Averaging in the middle 83's Wes
uses a one-two step with no slide
and can get only a moderate speed
to his ball. Getting it away with
a pushing motion.
Probably
“erratic” is as good a name as any
for his type of bowling, for once in
aa-hile he hits the jackpot and
comes up with a score than makes
him beaip, but more often he
turns in a total that makes his
face as sober as a deacon’s.
Next to bowling the great love
of his life is automobiles and ru
mor has it that he will Invest in a
new car right away. One some
times wonders if hls affection is
confined solely to a beautiful car,
for he seems very eager to get over
to the mainland at times, and no
storm has been big enough to scare
him off.
For many years Scotty Littlefield
was a member of the Vinalhaven
Bowlers and in the same business
position as Wes, and apparently
handed down a tradition for Wes
to follow. At least they have much
in common, the scores they make,
and the ability to keep so quiet you
would hardly know they are
around. But for all hls quiet ways

Wes has proven hinvelf a darn
good scout and been accepted into
that select society known as jolly
good fellows. All he needs now to
become real popular, indeed lt
would make him a hero, is to turn
in a 300 score some night when his
team is up against lt and needed
that 300 to win.
If as, and when, this should
happen. "Silent Wes" might indeed
be Induced to say a few words.
Quark

.And

The World
With You

Quarks

The air was full of loud quack
ing as the Ducks spit all over the
Jolly Roger carried by the Pirates,
as they tangled at the Cascade
Alleys Monday night, and most ev
erybody but the Pirates were happy
to add a quack or two ln behalf of
the Ducks for they have been
trailing for quite some time and
this win was a big boost to their
morale. Tlie Pirates were on the
downhill side of their previous
scores, while the Ducks just
mls-ed the coveted 130!) mark by
one pin. Poole of the Ducks was
high total with 279 while Kim
Smith landed high single with a
103 and second place with his 278.
All this after a fine supper at the
Islander, with the roast beef seem
ing to be better Duck food than for
the Pirates. Captain Vic Shields
complained that the meat was too
well done for his Pirate crew and
says if they can't have their raw
meat every sc often they lose their
competitive spirit and the urge to
win.
Soort, Pirates vs. Ducks:
Pirates—MacDonald 192. Ol'on
244, Peaoock for Peterson 249, San
born 269, Shields 279. total 1223.
Ducks—Williams for Grimes 243.
Tlbbitts 263, Johnson for Nelson
231, Smith 278. Poole 779, total 1299.

DUTCH NECK

TENANT’S HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Smith
of Rockland were Sunday guests
of Mrs Smith’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes and
Mr. and Mrs Everett Winchen
baugh attended the North Waldo
boro supper and party on Tuesday
evening last
Rev. C. D. Wentworth, District
Superintendent of Augusta, was the
special speaker at the St. Paul's
Chaple on Sunday evening. Due to
' the very bad condition of the
; weather this service w-as not well
j attended.
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster of and daughter Linda of the village
Machias were weekend guests of were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wotton.
nedy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
Extension Meeting
bert Geele.
Members who are planning to
Thc little friend* of Master
attend the Extension Association Philip Thibodeau of Providence.
meeting on better button holes R J., who spends his summers
Thursday are requested to notify here with his parents, were sorry
the dinner committee, Mrs. Inez to learn he has had an emergency
Montgomery, Mrs Margaret Knowl operation for appendicitis at the
ton or Mrs. Frances Montgomery. hospital in Providence. AU hope for
Members are also requested to a speedy recovery.
bring material on which to make
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster. Mr.
button holes.
and Mrs. H. Cobb and Miss Mar
tha Cobb of West Waldoboro were
dinner guests Sunday night of
ROCKVILLE
There will be a program at the Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes
Rockville Baptist Church Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Austin WaUace
day night. Feb. 19 at 7.30 p. tn. were business visitors in Rockland
Mrs. Lucinda Huntley and Mrs. on Friday
Helen Perry will show colored slides
Mrs. L. Waltz and Mrs. Hazel
of their trip to California and also Blaney have been U1 at their home
to the White Mountains. There with the grippe.
will also be some special musical
Thomas Winchenbaugh was a
numbers. Following the program
business visitor in Unity on Fri
at the church refreshments will be
sold at Lottie’s Store. The pro day.
Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool, accom
ceeds will go to the Meet Again
Club's Fund for Community Bene panied by Mrs. Melville Davis, Mrs.
fits. Everyone Invited. In case of Addie Wotton and Mrs. Herbert
a severe storm, the program will Stahl attended thc PTA meeting
at the village high school on
be postponed.
Tlie Rockville-West Rockport Thursday night
Mrs. Arthur Chute, accompanied
Church Choir will hold a rehearsal
Wednesday night at 8 p. m. at the by Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs. Herbert
Stahl and Mrs. Addie Wotton at
home of Gladvs Tolman.
tended the Woman’s Club meeting
at thc village Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Chute w-as one of the
NORTH HAVEN
hostesses.
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Chapel Society Met
Correspondent
The St Paul's Chapel Society
Telephone 75-13
met on Friday evening at the
Community house with 16 members
Funeral services will be held present. Tlie meeting was conduct
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the North ed by the vice president. Mrs. Mel
Haven Baptist Church for Miss ville W. Davis, owing to the ab
Eva A. Grant, who died Feb 14 at sence of thc president, Mrs. Her
Gainesville, Fla at the age of 75. bert Stahl. After the business
Interment will be at Sea View- meeting games were enjoyed and
Cemetery. Rev. George R. Merriam a social hour followed. A deUcious
officiating. Miss Grant was a na lunch was then served by the
tive of this town and a successful hostesses. Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs.
school teacher.
Obituary de Addie Wotton, Mrs. Austin Wal
lace and Mrs. Davis
ferred.

Entertain Assembly President
Puritan Rebekah Lodge 59 of
Tenants Harbor entertained several
honored guests at their regular
meeting Thursday night. Present
were Mrs. Constance MacPhail,
president of the Rebekah Assembly
of Maine; Albert MacPhail, grand
Lodge Master: and Mrs. Jeannette
Dennison, Deputy President of Dis
trict 16. Each guest in tun ad
dressed the Lodge. Candidates Nel
lie M. Boyles and Mildred Waldron
were Initiated in an impressive
ceremony. Refreshments wound up
an enjoyable evening.

Tlie future of our country is
off man to get, but Mike silently
thumbed the score book back to bright—history shows that nations
some of his previous sepres and produce their great men ln times
wryly remarked. “See, this only of adversity.
happens once In a lifetime."
Score. Worms vs. Ganders:
Worms—Adams 214. Bickford 246
ARTESIAN WELLS
Johnson 282, Loveless 240, Wymie
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
296. total 1278.
DRILLERS SINCR 1919
Ganders — WUIiams 270. Drewhetlxn
TeL IurA Hbr. 14-9
257, Peacjwk 255. Arey 280. Rae
fifttf
258, total 1320.

AVednesday AA’as Gander Night

Wednesday night was Gander
night as they took a hotly con
tested match from the league-lead
ing Worms, in spite of the best ef
forts of Captain Wymic and Bruce
Johnson, both the brothers being
very valiant.
That is, lt was
closely contested until the last
roundup of the match when the
Ganders hit the sky ceiling with
a barrage of spares and strikes
while the Worms were falling down
to three and four boxes, with nary
a spare or strike. Nearly all the
42 pins that the Ganders had for
lead at the end of the match were
garnered in this last two frames,
and some of the Worms couldn't
figure out what hit them.
Captain Wymie of the Worms
started out like the conflagration
of a domicile, with strings of 103
and 1C2. with the evident inten
tion of redeeming himself for his
poor showing tn his last match, but
his luck didn't hold ln the last
string, and slipping to an 85 he
could not reach the coveted 300
mark. Mike Williams was both
ered with a swelling of the chest,
when the scorer announced he
had made 270. and immediately a
cry went up from the opposition
that 270 was too much for a lead

ELECTRIC
FOOT VIBRA TOR
made by the Handy-Hannah people

7.95
Having good circulation in one's feet contributes to

general good health at any age! And this professional
type

se MICROMET

foot

massager

Used a few minutes daily,
it relieves tired, aching
foot

STOP RUSTY
RED WATER

of

and exerciser does help.

muscles,

blood

stimulates

circulation,

im

proves muscle tone.

• Blue

baked

enamel,

chrome

trim.

white rubber massaging cushion.

AC only. 6 ft. cord. Complete, 7.95.

pu/nyD ofeaj&A,

CAIGON, INC
NAOAN 8UIDM0, FITTSBUIOM JO. FINNSnVAMA
SOS Fin FOIOEI WtITI TO

CENTRi
FOWf I

Removable

On-off switch.
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One of the most rewarding careers

a young woman can have • • .
the proud Profession of Nursing!
/'Ob' wili. serve yourself

X

by serving others... that is the promise

which this honored profession extends to you. And how well

that promise is fulfilled!
For in professional nursing you will have a lifetime career, with an

■

assured income. You will have almost unlimited opportunities to
follow your career... in hospitals, clinics, public health and industrial

nursing, teaching or administrative positions.
And when you marry, you will have invaluable knowledge to help

you as a wife and mother. In fact, the training you receive as a student

nurse is one of the best professional educations, yet one which you
can afford!

Moreover, your whole life will be enriched far beyond your expec

tations! You will experience the satisfaction of nursing men and
women back to good health . . . the inspiration of working with some
of the finest people in your community . .. the pride in yourself that

comes from serving humanity!

ENROLL NOW as a Student Nurse
Today more and more young women want to make nursing
their profession, in preference to any other career. Act

now to enter the Nursing School of your choice.
Ask your school adviser or the Director of Nurses at your
local hospital for information on how you can enter a collegiate
or hospital School of Nursing.

Like other American business firms we believe that business has a responsibility
to contribute to the public welfare.

TOMORROW IS CAREER DAY AT KNOX HOSPITAL

This Page Is Contributed In Its Interest By
^r/SINO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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THOMASTON

Elks Turned Friday The 13th Into “Lucky 13th”

'53 Festival Starts

Health Portal

Newt and Social Item*, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL 113-3

Mrs. Josephine Stone accompan School auditorium. Dana Jordan,
ied by her sister and brother-in- of Portland, the telephone mana
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts, ger, formerly of this district will
Chatham. Mass., are spending a present a talk entitled, “Your
j Child and the Telephone."
month in Sarasota. Fla.
This presentation will also in
A Record Hop sponsored by the
PTA will be held Friday Feb. 27 ln clude pictures and the use of
Watts Hall from 8 to 12 p. m., for equipment and promises a novel
i and interesting program. Mrs. Leall teen agers and adults.
i nora Davis will be chairman of the
The Friendly Circle meets to
refreshment committee.
night at 7.80 with Mrs. Douglas
Surprise Party
Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack, enter
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets
tained at a surprise supper party
Wednesday afternoon at the Bap
Thursday night for their daughter,
tist Church vestry, followed by the
Martha Jack on her 18th birthday.
regular 6 o'clock supper. The sup
After supper the guests attended
per committee, Mrs. Vera Robin
the movies. Martha received many
son, Mrs. Amy Tripp. Miss Mar
nice gifts, also a birthday cake
garet Simmons and Mrs. Dorothy
from Peggy, Kathy and Michael
Welch.
Stewart Those present were Gayle
PTA Meeting
Treat, Doris Seekins, and Pauline
The PTA .will meet at 7.45 Keizer of this town and Mr. and
Thursday night at the High , Mrs. Blaine Jack of Union.

Tlie Rockland Crippled Chil
dren's Clinic will be held at the
B ?k Nurses' Home on Feb 10. from
130 to 3 p. m.
KCOH

Miss Nora Seaves, R.N., program
chairman for the R.N. Olub has
ent out notices, reminding every
one to come to the meeting on
Tuesday (today) at 8 p. m. Robert
Vivian of Waldoboro will tel! of
his experiences as a War Corre• pondent in World War 11. Mrs.
Laura Maxim. R.N as president
will conduct the business meeting.

25 YEARS AGO
A Review from The Courier-Gazette of Happenings Which Interested
Kockland and Vicinity During the Corresponding Period ol‘ 1928

-KCOH -

Friday, (he 13th, holds no terror for (he members of Kockland Lodge of Elks, in fart they decided to call it the Lucky 13th and sent nut
invitations to members and ladies for a Smorgasbord. St. Valentine, patron saints of lovers, furnished the motive for the decorations and thr
committee, under the leadership of Al Plourile. provided a festive occasion, with much food for everyone’s taste. Jonquils and narcissi made up
the floral decorations, reminding of impending spring. Serving as members of thr committer, from left lo right, were Mrs. Marian Ucok. Mrs.
Vera French, Mrs. Evelyn Farnsworth, Mrs. Mildred GilUs. Al Plourde, the chairman, Mrs. Bernier Freeman. Mrs. Flva I.eGage. Carl Freeman.
Mrs. Leah Brooks, Mrs. Margaret Sleeper and Mrs. Carmine Kaler. Mounted on a pedestal, in the rear rank are Frank (Zekei Kaler, George
Sleeper and Gardner French.
Photo by Barde

Captain Israel Snow, shipbuilder,
Rocklanders admired the brandnew American La France fire en banker and ex-mayor, died after
gine that arrived during the a brief illness.
month.
Peculiar how interest Marriages Reported Jan. 1 lo Jan
Area School Study
Superior Court
changes.
Should we report such
15, 1928
an event today, we would give you
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
Portland, Dec. 2, William O. Tal
Continued from Page Hue
the capacity of the pump; how bot of Rockiand and Miss Pauline
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH 940.84. which was tile sum arrived
Officials
Of
Four
Towns
Met
much water can be thrown, how E. Graham of Portland.
Correspondent
Correspondent
In Union Monday To Dis
at if the two flocks in dispute were
Telephone Camden 2483
far and with what force. Nothing
Telephone 2197
Martinsville, Jan. 1, A. Walter
cuss Possibilities
igured on the Highest quotation
like that is mentioned in the 1928 Simmons of Tenants Harbor and
story, but we are told of the num Miss Nellie Bartlett of Port Clyde.! School committeemen, educators
The
Rockport
Extension
Service
for
“co^-grade chickens.
Mrs. Luella Tuttle will be hos
ber of crotch poles, pike poles, axes,
Camden, Dec. 27, George W. and town officials of Friendship. tess to the Camden Community will hold its regular meeting Harry E' Wltour aud the Ba,1«or
wire cutters, pitch forks, etc., Ryder and Miss Fannie B. Han
firm of Pilot and Pilot represented
Union, Warren and Cushing met Hospital Club at her home. Thurs Thursday at Marion Village with
carried..
sen. both of Camden.
the plaintiff corporation,
while
day, Feb. 19. A luncheon will be
There were 16 Inches of ice, of
Mrs Cennarazo as hostess.
The Harmon and Nichols appeared for
Portland, Dec. 31, George C at Union last evening to discuss served at noon.
good quality, which was harvested Boggs ol Portland and Miss Helen the possibilities of an area high
Members of the Chadavae Club meeting will start at 10.30 a. m. j the Belfast company
by local dealers using machines Bond of Waldoboro.
school.
The dinner committee will be Mrs.
of the Chestnut Street Baptist
Auto Crash Suit Settled
The discussion resulted in the
with a 300 ton daily capacity.
Rockland, Sept. 14, Bernard C.
Nellie Lawton, Mrs. Rita Norwood
Church will meet at the church
Suits
of Raymond M. Richards
formation
of
a
group
which
will
and Mrs. Grace Sculley. The sub
Among the Seniors trying out Kaler and Miss Adelaide Kimball,
parlor Wednesday night at 7.15 and
study the area schools at Guilford
ject of the day mull be "Keeping and Beatrice L. Richards against
for the class play “The Goose both of Rockland.
attend the Union service in a
Tlie HDA Helen Garrick, assigned for trial
Hangs High," are Wesley Wasgatt,' Births Reported Jan. 1 to Jan. 15 and SuUivan. These communities group. Following the service, the Fit with Proteins."
and the towns participating in the
leader,
Miss
Winifred
Ramsdell, for Thursday, have been settled out
Donald Haskell, Bob Gardner and I
1928
business meeting will be held. Tlie
area schools there present much
will
attend.
A
canteen
dinner
will of court.
Carl Ladd. Also Helen Moulaison
Rockland, Dec. 31, to Mr and
hostesses will be Mrs. Marjorie
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, residing
tlie
same
problems
as
can
be
found
be served.
Members will picasc
Ruth Lawrence and Irene Wey- J Mrs. William E. Koster, a daugh
Stone, Mrs. Margaret Richards,
at 120 North Main street in Rock
ln this section.
rcaiember
to
take
dishes.
mouth.
ter, Barbara Anne
Miss Claire Crabtree and Mrs. Agland, were victims of a motor ac
Visiting Ouilford wfil be Charles
Brigadier General H M. Lord,
Valentine parties were enjoyed I
Rockland, Dec. 24, to Mr. and
j nes Crabtree.
cident which occurred at West
director of the Budget Bureau, Mrs. Aimon C. Carter, a son, Don Kigel and Merrill Payson of War
by the pupils in the Rockport I
There will be a public supper
Rockport, at the intersection of
ren and William Bramhall of
tells how, at the direction of ald Richard.
sponsored by Maiden Cliff Rebekah r:hools Friday.
Routes &3 and 17, in the afternoon
Friendship.
They
will
study
the
President foolidge, he treasures
Warren. Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Erick on, 0{ Aug jg. 1951 when „ car
situation there and arrange ior j Lodge Saturday. Feb. 21, at the
our tax dollars.
Donald Mathews of Welisley, Mass.,
I.O.OF hall irom 5 to 7.30 p. m. have purchased the Everett Me-1 by the defendant, a resident of At
speakers
from
both
that
commun

The City Band offered its first a daughter Lois Frances.
Farland house and wil! move In Itleboro,
,
Mass., proceeding westerly
indoor concert of the season, led i Rockiand. Jan. 6, to Mr. and ity and Sullivan to be present at Mrs. Barbara Holbrook will be the ;oon
.
chairman.
from Camden, failed to stop at the
by Director H E. Kirkpatrick. 1 Mrs. Raymond D. Bowden, a son a meeting scheduled in Union dur
Celebrates Birthdav
red light in the village square and
Tlie parents of the Junior Class
They played at the Park The-'fre.: Owl's Head, Dec. 31, to Mr. and ' ing the week ol March 16.
Carl Dyer celebrated hls eleventh colMrtl with the Richards maIn the movies, they showed us Mrs. Neal Farrell, a daughter, Vlr- i Each community participating j of Camden High School met last
which was traveling in a
was asked to prepare figures on week at the gym to make plans blrthday Friday afternoon with a
Greta Garbo, Gloria Swanson, Lio ginia Dora.
anticipated school population for for raising money for thc Washing I party at his home oil Main street \ northerly direction enroute from
nel Barrymore, Will Rogers, and
Rockland, Jan. 31, to Mr. and
the coming flve years to present ton trip. The first project will be Games were played with Kenneth dockland to Union.
Buck Jones.
Mrs. Victor Lerbin, a daughter, j
selling tickets on a Government Wentworth. Jr. Shirley Carleton
Richards was painfully inat the March meeting.
Rockland High basketeers beqi Olietta Allen.
bond. It was voted to have a Dai id Farley and Albert Eaton Jtured us was an elderly lady in the
Crosby 34 to 19 and Brunswick 24
■Warren, Jan. 5, to Rev. and Mrs. !
j covered dish supper on March 6 at winning prizes
Attleboro vehicle, anS thc Richto 11.
Charles D. Paul, a daughter,
! the Knowlton Street School lunch
Miss Lucy Farnsworth was ill j
Refre hmenst ^crc served by the &rds car was demolished.
Mrs
Nancy Elaen.
Girl
j room, with Mrs. Doris Sawyer guest of honor's mother, featuring Richards is said to be slowly reat her Elm street home.
Portland. Oregon, Jan.— to Mr.
! chairman. At this meeting officers a heart shaped birthday cake covering at this time. Charles T
Mayor Carver and Frank Wins and Mrs. Nortnan R. Whittier
Scouts !Hi
' will be elected and further plans decorated with candy hearts. Fa- SmaUey of Rockiand represented
low attended a Forty Club dinner (formerly of Rockland) a son.
j made.
vora of Valentine baskets fillet!
plaintiffs; Robinson, Richardat which Governor Brewster spoke
North Cushing, Jan. 8 to Mr. and
Newslites
with candies were given each guest , I800 * Leddy of Portland the deCost of living has gone up. Here Mrs. Howard H. Stunt (Isadorc
Naomi Sewing Circle
is another example. In February, Weaver) a son. Harris Harrison.
Miss Bessie Bowers entertained The guests were Carl Rhode0. Da- fendant
1928, City Marshal Webster reports
the
Naomi Sewing Circle Friday vid F r!"v. Shirley Carleton. Al-:
Rockland, Jan. 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
Brownie Scout Trocp 1 held
27 arrests for drunkenness during Edward L. Stone, a daughter,
night
at her home. The foUowing bert Eato.i, Kenneth Wentworth, Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
their meeting on Wednesday. Feb
the month; total fines $43.
The Elaine Alice.
were
present:
Mrs. Laura Fuller, Jr.. Billy Wood and the guest of —
M at the Home for Aged Women
■HHHKMHHVnBaOvSI
same number in Judge Dwlnal's
Oldtown, Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. The girl' had made Valentine fa I Mrs. Maude Greenlaw, Mrs. Nettie honor's sister. Beatrice
Carl received many nice gifts
court today would bring at least Henry Stanley, a daughter.
Redding,
Mrs.
Lena
Morse,
Mrs.
vors
and
heart-shaped
pin
GAME PARTY
$250 into one-way traffic.
Relief Corps Met
cushions. which were used as a Kay Dow. Mrs. Marion Gray, Mrs
Perry's Market advertised prime Marriage?, from Jan. 15 to Jan. 31
Nema Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Fogg
centerpiece
on
the
refreshment
The
Fred
A
Norwood
Woman's
1928
Every Tuesday Night
beef roast at 18 cents a pound.
Mrs. Betty Haskell, Mrs. Inez Relief Corps met Thursday eve
Rockland. Jan. 15, George W. table. Punch, valentine cakes and
M. B. & C. O Perry watched
.Minimum
Prize $2.50.
cookies were served by the girls Crosby, Mrs. Grace Howe, Mrs. ning. Readings on Abraham Linthe ground hog come out and see Brackett and Charlotte B. Thomp
Doris
Dority,
Mrs.
LiUian
Herrick,
SPECIAL
GAMES
; coin were given by Mrs. Anne
Those attending were Jane Ames.
his shadow Six more weeks of son, both of Rockland.
and Mrs. Mary MitcheU. Delicious Young and Mrs. Alice Simonton.
Jean
Barnard,
Karen
Duff,
Jane
3
Cards
For
5e
Kittery, Jan. 9, Douglass L. Lar
winter, buy your coal, wood and
Glldden, Mary Glover. Judith Hall. refreshments of sandwiches, tea Plans were made for a Memorial
WILLI AMSBKAZIFR POST
rabee
of
Machiasport
and
Miss
coke from us, they said.
Charlene Munsey, Rebecca Orne cakes, ice cream and ooffee were ervice to be held ln the near fu
NO. 37
Are they still being worn? Madelyn I. Sprague of Southwest
Marilyn
Russell and Louise Stil served by the hostess. The circle ture.
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
Rayon Bloomers at Simonton's, $1. Harbor
Rockland, Jan. 28, William H. j phen. Members of the troop, un will met this Friday night at the ' Tlie next meeting will be heid
1-T-tf
The ad of the month:
able to attend due to illness were I.O.OF. hall at which time the Thursday, Feb 19 and wil! begin
The Old Maid's Matrimonial Heath and Zora Josephine Clough, j
Linda Estes, Jane Segal "hnd Mar members will tack a quilt. Mrs promptly at 733. This will allow
Club will hold a public meeting in both of Rockiand.
tha Sleeper. The girls were ac Gertrude Fogg wiU be the hostess. members to attend Harbor Light
Bath,
Jan
26,
Benjamin
Oliver
of
the vestry of the Universalist
companied by their leaders, Mrs
Club card party to be heid at the
Good Cheer Class
Church, Peb. 17.
Admission 50 Bath and Sarah D. Howard, form
Doris Sleeper and Mrs. Sybil Orne
The regular meeting of the Good I Masonic Hall.
erly
of
Deer
Isle.
cents.
• • • •
WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
£
Cheer Class of the First Congrega
Belfast, Jan. 28. Clarence Ollbert .
Family Valentine Party
There are 20 appealing old maids
Olrl
Scout
Troop
11 had a meet tional Church will be held at the
Drinkwater
of
Lincolnville
and
Every
Evening
st
8.0(1.
Matinee*
of the usual age: Prof. Pinkerton i
A family supper party was held
ing Wednesday night ln the Scout
will be there, with his marvelous Miss Lydia Frances Herrick of room at the Community Building Parish House Wednesday night fol Sunday at the home of Mr. and Saturday at t.M. Sunday at 3Av
lowing the Lenten Service, which Mrs Ernest Wcitworth lr, observ
T^DAY-WEDNESDAY
!
machine. Some of the old maids Belfast.
FEBRUARY 17-18
Rockiand, Jan. 30, Charles Ar-1 Because the girls were working on members will attend. Hostessess ance of Valentine's Day. Guestsi
may not be properly formed, but
their Radio badge, they had as
they will be properly transformed. thur Bond of Nova Scotia and their guest Pau! Huber, who ex for the evening wiU be Mrs Daisy were: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Went-: Barbara Stanwyck, Barry Sulli
van. Ralph Meeker in
Bennett, Mrs. Morton Quantrell.
Kathleen
Celia
Walsh
of
Rock

The rejuvenated maids will enter
“JEOPARDY"
plained and answered the ques Mrs. RusseU HaU and Mrs. Clinton worth and sons Kenneth. Jr and
tain you with an attractive pro land.
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Francis;
tions asked. Mr Huber played a Lunt.
THI!
RSDAY-FRIDAY
Births from Jan. 15 to Jan. 31,
Wentworth and daughter Marlene: 2
gram.
FEBRUARY 19-20
piano selection which was much
1928
After reading the Old Maids’ ad
Harold Wentworth of Camden: Mr g Broderick Crawford, Claire
enjoyed. To finish this badge the
Thomaston, Jan. 4 to Mr. and girls plan 9 visit to the studio soon
we Just had to follow through and
and Mrs. Woodrow Bradford and
NORTH WALDOBORO
Trevor in
STOP. YOU'RE KILLING ME'
discovered in the musty pages of Mrs. Henry Chandler, a daughter.
Mrs. Lois Pearl, Mrs. Barbara children Frances and Richard and
In Wamereolor
Rockland, Jan. 1&, to Mr. and
The Courier-Gazette that “the
Fisher, Mrs. Barbara Sampson of Miss Florence Wentworth.
Mildred Evelyn.
large audience nearly died laughing Mrs. Samuel Shapiro, twin »-n*.
Two decorated' Valentine cakes 9
SATURDAY ONLY
Rockland. Jan 29, to Mr and Brunswick 'were guests Thursday
Rockland, Jan. 17 to Mr. an* |
were served, made by Mrs. Francis 9
FEBRUARY 21
at tne antics of the 'girls'." Re
Mrs. Oeorge Carroll, a daughter, of Mrs. Qlenny Burnheimer.
ported to have been very girlish Mrs. Irvin D Ryan, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Emery Sr. Wentworth and Mrs Woodrow ^Ronald Reagan. Rhonda FlemFlorence Edna.
Bradford.
9
ing, Estelita in
New York, Jan. 17, to Mr. and
and trim were the Rev. C. A.
Topsham. Jan. 34, to Rev. and ot Portsmouth. N. H spent Sat
"TROPIC ZONE'
Knickerbocker. E. L. Toner. E. G. Mrs. Walter J. Rich. Jr, a daugh- ' Mrs Andrew Young, a son, An urday with his son and daughter- _____ _______________________ 5
Thayer. Ralph Smith. Dr. Rupert ter.
in-law, Rev. and Mrs. George
drew Harvey
Rockland, Jan. 21 to Mr. and
Stratton. Arthur Lamb, Luke Da
Emery and daughter, Lee.
'Camden Theatre5*
vis, Lou Walker, Ed Veazie. W. L Mrs. Edward Sylvester, a daughter.!
Miss Joan Robinson of The
Rockland, Jan. 19. to Mr. and
Benner, A. L. Briggs, M. E. Wot
Teachers College, Gorham, spent
LAST TIMES TODAY
ton. Dr
E. W Peasiee. E F. i Mrs. Leroy H. Norwood at Warren,
the weekend with her parents,
Alan Ladd, Virginia Mayo
COMMERCIAL
Glover. H. W Pifield, J. Fred a daughter, Lois Merle.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Robinson
“The Iron Mistress”
Rockland, Jan. 21 to Mr. and,
Knight, E. F. Berry, Eugene M.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Genthner
PHOTOGRAPHY
In Terhnirolor—News!
Stoddard, Almon Cooper, and Al- Mrs Charlee H Robinson, a son.
and son Eddie, Mrs. Margaret New
Rockland, Jan. 22, to Mr. and
bert. Mrs. Geneva Eugley spent
bad Stevens
TOMORROW
All Types of Commercial Friday in Portland, guests of Mr The STARTS
The late Ed Goma was Prof. Mrs. Sherwin Forfaua, a son, SherHeroic Story Of An Under
Photography: Groups, and Mra George Derrah
Ptskerton demonstrating his trans- win James.
Cover U. S. Marine! A Hidden
Lincolnville, Jan. 18 to Mr and
form-her
Mr. and Mrs Wendall Genthner
Hunt Four Nations Labeled
Weddings, Industrial,
Mrs Everett Morse, a daughter.
and son Eddie, Mrs Margaret
Top Secret
Marine
and
Insurance,
Rockland, Jan. 22. to Mr. and
Newbert, Mrs George Derrah of
Aerial.
"OPERATION
CLAYT BITLER
Mrs. Antonio Murgita, a eon.
Portland attended a stork shower
Martinsville, Jan. 20, to Mr snd
recently ln Rockiand at the home
Wants to See YOU About
SECRET"
Sidney L Cullen
Mrs. Oscar Stanley, a eon.
of Mrs. Flora Post in honor of her
Starring Cornel Wilde, Karl
Vinalhaven, Jan. 22. to Mr. and
daughter-in-lau.
Mrs
Barbara
TEL. 907 or 770
Maiden, Steve Cochran with
Mrs Maurice Bickford, a son.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Post. Rocklarid.
SNOW and MUD
Phyllis Thaater •
97*tf
Fast Union, Jan 20 to Mr. and
RETREADING
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
Mrs Donald Tohnan, a daughter,
HM

A\VkA\\\y
THEATRE^

lAAAAVWAV

6OOD/?EAB

i Continued from Page One)
will offer the opening prayer.
All phases of the coming Festi
val, which will be the seventh, will
be discussed during the meeting
following dinner. Projects of the
year will be outlined and commit
tee assignments for the 1953 show
ing made.
Officers of the Festival this year
are: President Harold Look and
vice presidents Sidney L. Cullen,
Edward Gordon and Nathan Bcrliawsky. Past presidents Clinton
Gifford, William Coffield and Don
ald Calderwood are members
the executive committee which in
cludes Secretary Nathan C Fuller
and the president and vice presi
dents.
Rockland organizations taking
part in the Festival include the
Chamber of Commerce, Lions Club
and Lady Lions, Kiwanis and Ro
tary Clubs, Rockland Lodge of
Elks and the Emblem Club, the
American Legion and Legion Aux
iliary, Rockland Junior Women’s
Club, Business and Professional
Women’s Club and the Rockland
Women's Club.
Also giving strong support to the
Festival are the lobster dealers of
the section, the fish pr$cessin^|
plant operators and dragger own
ers and the crews and the sardine
packers through their organiza
tion, the Maine Sardine Industry.
The Maine Publicity Bureau, the
Maine Development Commission
and the Department of Sea <c
Shore Fisheries also take an ac
tive part in Festival promotion.
All these organizations and Fes
tival officers would be unable to
stage the Festival were it not for
those people who give their time
on committees and as grounds and
booth workers during Festival
days.
To these worker.*, who have
made possible the entertaining rjft
the thousands who descend on the
city the first weekend in each Au
gust, President Look and hls staff
extend a special invitation to at
tend the dinner-meeting and take
an active part in the discussions.

Miss Mary Anderson, record
librarian, was honored by the hos
pital employes and nurses at a
shower held Friday afternoon from
2-4 p. m. in thc Nurses’ Home
Mrs. Patrieia Ayers nnd Mrs Mil
dred Calder were co-hostesses. Mrs
Ayers poured; for refreshments
coffee, sandwiches, cookies and
candy hearts, were served. The
table was decorated, in keeping
with Valentine’s Day; a three-tier
white cake, trimmed with pink and
white roses, was made by Mrs.
Siirka Craig, cook. Two Uttle red
hearts topped the cake, one
marked ‘Mary” the other “John."
Other red hearts were found on
the cake. Among the many gifts
Miss Anderson
received were
table cloths, towels, pyrex dishes,
snack trays, serving trays, sterling
silver napkin rings, salt and pep
per shakers, pair of sheets and two
pair of pillow ca-es. Mi's Andersjn announced her engagement to
John Freeman. Old County Road.
Rockland about Christmas time Peterson, Mrs. Helen Haskell, Vi
No definite date has been set for nalhaven; Mrs. Lena Maxey, Mrs.
the wedding.
Elizabeth Kinney and daughter,
--KCOHAlton Butler, Thomaston;
Dr
Mrs. Sadie Cunningham. Union Ralph Dennen, Mrs. Marion L
sent a supply of pretty Clirlstmas Watts and daughter, Tenants Har
cards to the youngsters for cut
bor: Mrs. F.orence Wheaton and
outs.
son. Friendship; Harry Sleeper,
Miss Nancy Hamlin has been ab- Islesboro; Master Bernard Oakes,
ent several days due to illnes Mistress Susan Oakes, Owls Head'
Mrs. Irene McLellan and baby girJ^
Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan, was out
Camden
sick on Friday of last week.
KCOH—

Government is not supposed to
Baby Colleen Flaherty. Miss Judy be business—yet lt is the biggest
Sawyer. Mrs. Grace Frye, Arthur business in the world.
Wallace. Frank O’Connor, Mrs
Ada Koster, Fred McPhee, Rock
SOCIAL DANCE
land; Leslie
Young, Pleasant
OWL’S HEAD GRANGE HALL
Point; Everett Winchenbach, Mrs
Tues. (Tonight) Feb. 17
Shirley Adams. Mrs Gracie Young,
Music By Ha»aiianaires
Thomaston
Donation 50c
EVERYONE WELCOME
—KCOH 21-lt
Discharges
Master Ernest. Gray, Mrs. Irene
Drake, Miss Lillian Baker, Mrs.
Helen Jackson, Mrs. Shirley Jackson and son. Rockland; Mrs Grace
Admissions

TUES. and WED.

WED. - THURS.
1.30 — 7.00 P. M.
2 MORE HITS
RETURNED FOR YOUR
MOVIE PLEASURE

REQUEST ENCORE
OF THE FINEST
MOTION PICTURE
OF 1952
the SONG story.,

tht LOVE story,

DORIS DAY
GORDON MacRAE

the BIG stay

"TEA FOR TWO"
A Great Musical
Color By Technicolor

PLUS 2nd ENCORE

"DALLAS"

GARY COOPER
RUTH ROMAN
TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mai. 1.30 Eve. 7 P. M.
"TEA FOR TWO”
Shown At 1.35 - 835
"DALLAS” At 3.10 - 7 P. M.

TODAY

•torring

ait
now MUN
DAVID TONE
TMflMA JITTER J
Written for the Screen
end Produced by

w

LAMAR TROTH
Directed by

Tyrone

•

a

Kf

WALTER LANG tt
Wed. Nite Is Family Nite

POWER

STARTS THURSDAY

A UMVfRMl IkitlWAIiOHAt

hCW

STARTS SUNDAY
//

IVANHOE••

21-lt

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturfcv
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Social Matters

CLEMENTS-MUNRO NUPTIALS
x. - 5 T

i

i. o. o.f. Party

Non-Professional Art Show Popular with Public

Joint Affair Held By Knox
Lodge And Rebekahs
Odd Fellows hall was the scene
of a Joint Valentine party partici
pated in by Knox Lodge of Odd
Fellows
ana
Miriam Rebekah
Lodge on Friday night.
Everett Blethen entertained the
‘ assembly with his cartoons, depict
ing many characters formerly pro
minent in Odd Fellow circles.
Trumpet solos by Bert Witham and
Larry Anderson, vocals by Betty
Jewell, and a minstrel show with
talent drawn from both loi'ges.
were other entertainment featurts.
In the cast of the minstrels were
Nestor Brown as Interlocutor;
also Mrs. Gertrude Elack. Mrs.
Hazel Rollins, Mrs. June Ellis, Mrs
Leona Pierpont, Milton Rollins,
Jr., and Carl Chaples as end men.
In the chorus appeared Mrs.
Virginia Kennedy, Mrs. Neloise
Hastings, Mrs. Nina McKinney,
Mrs. Vivian Whittier, Miss Glenice
Thompson, Clifford Aohorn, Almon
Pierpont, Mrs. Margaret Butler,
and Mrs. Addie Brown. Mrs. Ber
tha Young accompanied the group
on the piano.
Ruth Ann Jackson won the spe
cial prize. Games were played
and refreshments served by a com
mittee headed by Mrs Hastings,
Mrs. Pierpont and Mrs. Kennedy
|

Irak

Mrs Helen Hallowell will be | Mrs. Mary Wall, Mr. and Mrs.
hostess to the Star Circle Tuesday Harold Wall. Albert Wall, Mrs.
at 7.30 at her home on Main street. i Loy Llnscott and Miss Natalie
Wall were in Richmond Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper ! to attend the funeral of Mrs.
leave Thursday for a month's va Wall’s brother, Glenwood Siegars.
cation at Sarasota and Key West,
Miss Joanne Chisholm, Senior
Florida.
student nurse at the Eastern Maine
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 7.30 p. m„ General Hospital, Bangor, is spendA*'ill start a series of benefit card | ing two weeks' vacation with her
parties, sponsored by the Star Cir I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward D
cle, Thomaston. There will be held Chisholm. Grove street. Miss Caroat Masonic Temple. There will be : lyn Chisholm, student nurse at the
prizes and refreshments and a Massachusetts General Hospital,
grand prize at the end of the se Boston, spent the weekend with
ries.
her parents.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Newcombe ot
the Solomon Islands, formerly ol
this city, became the parents on
Feb. 4. of a baby girl, Dianne
Louise.

Miriam Rebekah Sewing Circle
meets today at 2 p. m. At 6.15.
there will be a supper after which
the regular meeting will be held
at 7.30.
A rehearsal for the de
gree team
and tableau staff
Cant. George E. Horton is a sur will oe held after the meeting.
gical patient at the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary, Portland
Miss Carolyn Howard, who Is on
the teaching staff at the Huse Me
The Woman's Educational Club morial School at Bath, Is spending
<'.vill meet Friday for afternoon and a week's vacation with her mother,
evening sessions in the Farnsworth
Mrs. Esther Howard, Talbot ave
Museum. Rev. John Smith Lowe,
nue.
D D .will be the afternoon speak
er. Lunch at 6 o'clock
There will be a meeting of An

Mrs. Floyd Watts returned home
Thursday from Knox Hospital with
baby daughter Christine Lucille
Her sister, Mrs. Dudley Harvey of
Boston came from Boston to be
with her. Deborah Harvey will
spend the next two weeks with her
grandmother. Mrs. Marion Lindsey.
A very rainy, windy afternoon
last Sunday didn't dampen the
spirits of several little girls who
^gathered at the home of Sally
Sylvester, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sylvester, to help her
celebrate her seventh birthday.
After games and pictures, they
gathered at a prettily decorated
birthday table for refreshments.
Decorations were red and white in
keeping with St. Valentine's Day
Each guest was presented with a
Valentine favor.
Sally received
some lovely gifts from her guests
who were: Jeanne and Sharon
Miller, Jane Ames. Abbie Brown,
Susan Ames. Anne Ripley, Linda
Wlnchenlbaugh. Diane and Mary
Sue Hilton of Bremen, Rose Ann
Small, and Sandra Sylvester. Inrfvlted but unable to be there were:
Lynda Richards. Linda Studley and
Donna Mason.

Tele Vision
Scores of satisfied customers will
attest to our "Service after the
Sale” solgan. Fewer sales with con
tinued customer satisfaction Is, In
our mind, much better than lots of
sales with poor or no service after
the sale. It costs no more to get a
good TV with continued service
AFTER the sale. House-Sherman,
Inc.. Main St„ Rockland.
Adv

derson Auxiliary Sons of Union
Veterans, Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.,
at the Grand Army Hall.
The
birthdays of three sisters will be I
celebrated
A birthday party was held at the
home of Mrs. Joseph Godfrey, In
graham Hill, Sunday night, in
honor of Mrs. Ada Simpson and
Mrs. Esther Graves. Entertainment
for the evening w'as singing, with
Mis. Simpson at the piano.
Re
freshments of sandwiches, birthday
cake in the shape of a heart, ice
cream and coffee were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Ruth
Russell, Mrs Nellie Fhilbrook, Mrs. :
Joseph Godfrey.
Mrs.
Esther
Graves and Mrs Ada Simpson. ;
Invited but unable to attend was
i
Mrs. Alice Philbrook
!
_____
i
John Herbert Kirk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Kirk of 247 i
Thomaston street, celebrated his
fourth birthday Saturday afternoon
at the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Herbert Kirk of Camden
street. Refreshments included three
, birthday cakes.
John received
many nice gills. Including money. I
Guests who helped to celebrate
were: Michael Leo, Jr.. Maryjane
Vanorse, Donna and Barby Bodi’man. William Allen Kirk. Jimmy
Kirk, Jr., Linda and Billy Bisbee,
Debby Kaler,
Stevie Jameson,
Craig and Jan Kalloch, Jean Korwick Miss Nancy Luizza, Miss
Nancy DeMass, Mrs. Louise Tho
mas, Mis. Celia Dennison, Miss
Marion Passalaqua. Sharon Free
man of Glen Cove, Diane and Jo
anne Kinney of St. George, and
Wayne and Wes Marshall of Cam
den.

THORNDIKE HOTEL
FOK YOVR

RINNER PARTY
BEFORE THE

HEART FUND BALL
SAT. EVENING FEB. 21
DINNER SERVED

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin E. Clements

Photo by Cull»

Miss Patricia Ann Munro, daugh
ter of Mrs. Letha and the late Er
nest Munro. 57 Grace street and
Elwin E. Clements, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Clements f Belfast were
united in marriage Saturday night
at 7.30 at the Methodist parsonage
by Rev. Merle Conant who used the
double ring ceremony.
They were attended by Mrs
Bradford Ames, sister of the bride
and Erwin Clements, brother of the
bridegroom. The bride wore a
white wool street length dress with
white hat and black accessories and
a corsage of purple orchids Mrs
Ames wore a gray taffeta dress
vlth beige accessories and corsag,
of talisman roses.
A reception followed the cere
mony at the home of the bride’s
mother. The couple were assisted
in receiving by their mothers Mrs.
Munro wore a navy blue dress ar.d
Mrs. Clements a black crepe ureas.
both wore corsages of white gar
denias. The decorations of pink

and white carnations and spring
flowers were attractively arranged
by Mrs. Cheever Ames. Miss Pris
cilla Crockett ot Camden was in
charge of the guest book and Miss
Cynthia Delano of Warren was in
charge of the gifts. Mrs. Barbara
Hawes of Camden dipped punch
and serving were Mrs. Bradford
Ames of Rockland and Miss Lucille
The FE W Class of the First
Bourassa, Miss Rena Bourassa and Baptist Church will meet Thurs
Mrs. Daniel Munro of Waterv.lle. day night at the home of Mrs.
After a short wedding trip the Robert Philbrook. 15 Dunton ave
couple left Tuesday by automobile nue There will be an election of
for Long Branch, N J., where they officers at. this meeting.
will make their home for the pre
sent. The bride chose for traveling
Mrs. Evelyn Bartlett, Miss Noa rose checked suit with rose coat
rene Bartlett, Mis6 Adelaide Bart
and black accessories.
lett. Mrs. Arthur Williams and
Mrs. Clements graduated from
Richard Vargar of New London.
Rockland High School in 1951 and
Conn., were weekend guests of Mr
has been employed at Tibbetts In
and Mrs. Frederick Bartlett, Tho
dustries Inc., in Camden
maston street
Mr. Clements graduated from j
Crosby High School in 1952 and is'
The W.C.T.U. have postponed
serving in the U. S. Army Signal j
Corps stationed at Fort Monmouth their meeting until Friday, Feb. 27.
In order that the members can at
New Jersey.
tend the World Day of Prayer
---------- 1
--------Service on Friday afternoon, Feb.
The Diligent Dames of the Con
The WSCS of the Methodist
23. at the Congregational Church.
gregational Church will meet at Cliurch meets with Mrs. Louise
the Copper Kettle Thursday at 2.30 Gregory Wednesday at 7.30 at her
Mrs. Charles Verrill of Taunton.
Mrs. Hervey Alien ano Mrs. Blan home on Summer street. Hostesses, Mass., is spending the winter with
Mrs Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Mae her mother, Mrs. Donald Brewer,
chard B. Smith, hostesses
Gregory and Mrs. Ekina Havener. Ocean street. Mr. Ven-ill who is
The Browne Club of the First Mrs. Mildred Blood will have serving in the Navy, spent the
Baptist Church will meet Friday charge of the devotions. There will
weekend with Mrs Verrill.
night In the vestry with Mrs. be work on dres.ings for Togus
Dorothy Crie, hostess.
Mrs. G Carl Cassens has been
I The Rockland Emblem Club wili called' to Derbe, Conn., by the Ill
The Odds and Ends of the Con ! meet at the Elks Home Thursday ness of her brother. James S Piper,
gregational Church will hold their | evening for a social evening and formerly of Thomaston. He pas-ed
annual birthday Qovered dish sup game party.
Each member is away before her arrival Monday
per Thursday night at 7 o’clock in , privileged to invite a guest. Re and will be brought to Rockland
the vestry. An interesting program freshments will be served by the for interment.
will follow the supper. Mrs. Eve ! hostess Mrs. Dorothy Noyes.
lyn Farnsworth will be chairman,
Mrs. Richard Ellingwood will
assisted by Miss Mary Wasgatt,
Thursday evening. Mrs. Kate sail from New York on the USB
Mrs. Sally Haskell. Mrs. Marion Brawn entertained the MacDonald General Geiger on Thursday for
Skinner, Mrs. Dorothy Stevens, Class at her home on Broadway. Bremerhaven, Germany. She will
and Mis Helen Plummer.
The evening was pent doing White then Join her husband M Sgt.
Cross work for the church and re Richard Ellingwood In Weisbaden.
freshments were served by the hos Germany.
tess and her assistants. Mrs.
Read The Courier--Oazeite
Agnes Young. Mrs. Bernice Ander

FEBRUARY

SPECIAL

Florence Range

5.30-8.00
FOR

RESERVATIONS
TELEPHONE
1485
19-lt.

son and Mrs. Enna Hill.. The
following were present: Mrs. Vir
ginia Stoddard. Marlon Go.-s, Edith
Erickson. Sylvia Knight, Florence
Young. Dori'- Ames. Leona Woos
ter. Bertha Bell, Agnes Young. Ber
nice Anderson, Muriel Thurston,
Mae Kalloch. Bea Grant. Madge
Fifleld, Emma Hill, Harriet Emery.
Kate Brawn and Miss Charlotte
Cook. The class is to hold a parti,
at the church on Fee. 20. with hus
band* and members of the Pilgrim
Class as special guests. Supper
is at 6.50 '

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

A?

White Enamel
Dual Oven
Oil And Gas Range
Now $199.95

4 Oil Lids
4 Gas Burners
Make it a practice to drop in
to our friendly

shop for yonr

grooming need*.

KNIGHT'S
BARBER SHOP
Roger Knight, Prop.

1

477 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND
il-lt 1

Pampered ... The Way
You’ll Look This Season

Now Bakr With Oil Or Gas
Or Both

And that '‘Pampered" Look is
so easy to have land to keep)
with our baby-gentle, long
lasting Permanents.

Large Family size
All Porcelain Finish
Large Drip Tray

Permanents, $5. to $15.
GILBERT'S

BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldi* Knight, Pre*.
TEL. 142
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Mr. and Mrs, Morris B Perry
and Mrs. Charles G. Perrv left
Saturday by automobile for Jack
sonville, Fla., to join Charles Perry
who will soon receive his discharge
from the US. Navy Airforce. Be
fore returning home In April the
group will drive to Key West by
the East coast and return by the
West coast. Peter Perrv. son of
Mr and Mrs. Charles G. Perry will
remain with his grandparents Mr
and Mrs. Donald dark, Sr., until
his parents return to Rockland.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
Farnsworth Memorial Bldg.
352 Main St. Tel. 980 Rockland
21-lt

Receives EJonors

Former Rockland Girl Heads
Famous Patawa Club In
Bangor
A former Rockland girl, Barbara
Orff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ardrey Orff, now Mrs. J. Dudley
Utterback of Bangor, received this
pleasant notice In The Bangor
Daily News of Feb. 15.
Mrs. J. Dudley Utterback, newly
elected president of the Patawa
Club of Bangor, will replace Mra
Homer Woodward, who resigned as
president to make her home at
Newport.
Mrs. Utterback, the former Miss
Barbara Orff of Rockland, was
graduated from Rockland High
School and University of Maine
She has served her club In the
capacity of vice president and pro
gram chairman in 1950-51, vice
president this year until she was
elected president, has served as
ways and means chairman, and

t

| Br-.wm, Nelouise Hastings, Edith
j Hallowell. Mrs. George Wood, Jr.,
! Mrs. Allard Pierce, Adelina Mul
Rebekahs Made Over $50 len, Mrs. Floyd Montgomery, Elia
Rackliff (also won door prize),
For Respirator Fund
Dorothy Jones. Mildred Harjula,
At Card Party
Mrs. Richard French, Lena Rich
Miriam Rebekah Lodge cleared ardson, Bernice Brown, Golden H.
$54.98 at their card party held Munro, Mrs. Roxanna Adonis Met
Feo. 10 in Odd Fellows Hall, the calf, Mis. Harry Minor, Hazel
Rollins, Mrs. Harry Wilbur, Mrs.
entire proceeds being donated to
Georgie Rackliff. Mrs. Lena Rol
the Maine Odd Fellows Respirator lins, Evelyn George. Mrs. Annie
Fund. Mrs. June Ellis was chair Black. Mrs. Jennie Feyler, Mrs.
man of the highly successful af Llnnie Gray. Mrs. Osca Knight,
fair assisted by Mrs Nina McKin Mrs. Mildred Achorn, Mrs. Dorothy
ney, Mrs. Margaret Butler Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. J. S Metcalf.
Gertrude Black and Mrs. Florence
All table winners are not comNelson.
. rlete because names were not left
Pilzes were won by: Martha at the table.
Hamilton, John Thompson. Hattie

Did Very Well

j

has been a member of the club for
six years. A member of All Souls
Congregational Church, she also
holds a membership in the Junior
Welfare League, Chi Omega Sorolty group. University of Maine, and
is a past president of the Chi
Omega Alumnae group of Bangor.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts will ob
serve their 49th wedding anniver
sary on Tuesday, today.
Mra
Watts was the former Nancy B
Loud. They were married in 1904.
at Tenants Harbor, by the Rev
John Tiner.

o

UiilS CURIOUS
LOOK’NO AIRPLANE
IS TOE NORffiTJ&P
'^LYINfr

..

X*''
MILES'

WING”

w.

YOU TOO...

AIRFMKE

CAN GET FAT ON

IMWNfi PlTO/REC’
—.

_____ 1

U.S. OFFENSE BONDS

Now Showing

I

III
BREAD
StLE AWM MOC&'S
I

Plus Hand Book For Junior Aircraft Spotters!
Shows you how to Identify airplanes even when the)'re thousands of feet in the air. Packed with av
iation stories and pictures. Has a special section for yon to paste in the airplane pictures you ret
with Nissen's Old Home Bread. It's yonn. Get convenient order blank at your grocer's, or send a
postcard aakinc for a copy to Niasen’s Baking Company, Portland 1, Maine.

Advanced Collection
of

SPR/NG COATS
and TOPPERS

48
PLANES I* AIL

Qd Entry Wonk ot
'our Grow fi

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
Furriers Since 1907
16 SCHOOL STREET

Photo by cunen

Farnsworth Museum Director Wendell Hadlork right, and Orel! Robinson of Thomaston, view the
paintings of Mrs. Eula Gerrish of Rockland, in the non-professional exhibit in the North and Main Galler
ies at the museum. The exhibit, has drawn much attention since it opened and shows the work of a great
mans people in the Coastal Area who are active in the art field for their own enjoyment rather than pro
fessionally. The exhibit will remain open the rest of the month.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ji-it

Be sure to tell
tfour mother—

mNUIINT
019 HOME
MEAD
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“Room No. 13” At St. George This Week
OUTDOOR

* b> z/ f ntfzk ft
v-
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The State of Maine has recently, patches nnd wing feathers,
lost two outstanding sportsmen,,
* * * *
both widely
widely known
known in
in this
this area
area
M> old frlend "Magee" (Charles
and active ln statewide sporting L. Studley) of Glen Cove phoned
circles as noteworthy conservatione Ovher night that I should nol
Ii overlook
lsts of our fish and wildlife.
°'erIock the big
b* improvement in
'4?
One Is Verne Batteese of Dam fishing at Chickawaukie hls winvw, ■'W
ariscotta who died at his home last ter.
Numerous good sized brown trcut
Monday.
The other is Earle Conant cf have been taught or. the ea:'-;:
1
Oakland. fomrir Rockland lad Son Eirte of f'i.e lake and brooktrout are
of Ralph Conant and i x pr.:. c.. thicker'n fleas all over the plac,
Who put these breok’rou; i:
of the Maine Fish & Game Asso
A.
j,
ciation who left Maine recently to there anyhow? When the tank ar
make his home in the State cf rived from the Auburn Hatchery 1
pi
signed for the order which called
Texas.
• • • •
for 1500 brown trout.
Saw what I consider the first i The third bucketful we put into
Waiting for the curtain to rise on the stage of Tenant's Harbor Odd Fellows Hall Thursday, are six
attempt this year by partridge to the lake. Ex-warden Bill Davis who
members of the cast of "Boom Xo. 13,” the senior class play of St. George High School. From left to right,
take to "budding," in the valley assisted in the stocking says, front. Robert Skoglund and Lydia MacKinnon. In the rear are Claude Wiley, John Lentz. Roberta Olson
“Thems’ brooktrout,” and I laughed and Barbara Sawyer.
West of Pumpkin Hill recently.
Photo by Barde
Was standing close to a stone at him.
Guess I paid too much heed to: The Scnior class p,ay for 8t- Josh and Llzzie Spriggins; Robert 1 Norman Ames is prompter and
wall on Westbrook road late Friday
„_ ____
p. m., when
two............._________
partridge scaled the invoice and not enough to what Owrge High School will be held Skoglund will interpret Jim Ste- Ralph Cline the stage manager.
into the blanches of a large yellow Bill said, for sure enough as soon Thursday and*Frida.v at the Ten- yeJW' a
Romeo; Janet, his His crew lnciudeSi Howard Simbirch and at once started feeding as the ice would hold, fishermen ants Harbor Odd Fellows liail at 8 light of love, is portrayed by Lydia mons, Roy Swanson, Maurice Hup
MacKinnon; her girl friend, Sally
on the checkerberry flavored buds, ocmr e. ed to yarn out brooktr. i o’clock each nlghl.
a highly emotional girl, is taken per. and Richard Carter.
Try one sometime, they're quite all over the lake.
"Room No. 13” Is the title of the care of by Barbara Sawyer. Old
Music by the high school orches
palatable.
Worst of it was, we took 5CC cf
• • • •
the same up to Hosmer’s Pond in opus, a three-act mystery, loaded Professor Snow, Janet’s eccentric tra during the intermission will add
with comedy.
uncle, Is presented by Bill Mallory. to the festivities. Fudge and soda
Albert Davis, Sr , of South Camden and turned 'em loose
Mrs.
Frances
Mallory
is
the
di

The
mysterious Madam Zelda is will be on sale and the proceeds
Thomaston saw a seal feeding at there, and now President Bill Hodrector and the cast Includes eight Joan Wilson's assignment, and of the entertainment will help to
the entrance of Spruce Head Har son of the Megunticook Associa
tion is going to be mad 'cause I told Seniors. John Lantz and Roberta Jack, the curious tramp, is Claude take the Seniors on their planned
bor one day last week.
Olsen are the two housekeepers, Wiley.
I trip to Boston.
Tills is considered quite unusual him they were brown trout.
for this time of year because the Next time I order from the hatch
animals generally winter on the ery I'm going to say "Just send Identified. counted and recorded summer in Alford Lake that was
Universalist Notes
outside ledges beyond the ice line Knox County down a tankful of giving the direction of right to left four Inches between thc eyes is Just
or left to right in each track. Trails \ a "stripling," compared to one an
fish hash."
A very intere'ted co-. negation
of harbor limitsI
a ♦ • •
are scaled and marked ln tenths unnamed fisherman tied Into off cf 114 persons heard the Rev. Dr.
You don’t know lt, but you may of a mile for the entire distance. Norwoods Points one day last week Robert Cummins of Bo tton, guestSad that I should have written so
Track records fot 1952 will be
The way I heard it; the fisher- of-the-month at Church Sunday
late about Stella Elwell's accom have a game census trail right in
balanced against the records of man set two lines just off thc morning, witli Mr. Wcod, mini ter
plished house cat and Iiis caution your own woodlot.
Several of these trails have been 1954 to determine whether animals point and was sounding out his
of speeding cars.
New appointments in the Church
The day after the item appeared prepared in this area under the di- are increasing or decreasing. Ani- third line when a flag went up. He proper include literature racks, re
here, this beautiful animal which rection of the State Game Man mals or birds seen alcng the trail runs to the sprung tip-up and takes ligious book table, solid silver com
shared the devotion of Mr. and agement Division during this win are also recorded as are rabbit col hold of the line only to find lt fast munion set at the worship center
onto thc bottom of the lake.
Mrs. Elwell as a member of the ter and will be used over a period onies and deer yards.
in the Sanctuary and a now posi
Thinking to free the snag by let tion of honor and beauty fcr the
The project Is in the name of re
family, was so badly injured by a of years in an attempt to take an
passing car that he was mercifully approximate census of wild and search. experimental and highly ting his heavy sounder down tiie American and Christian flag in
domestic animals in each locality worthy as a survey of wildlife for line he hurried to the third hole the church.
put to sleep by Dr. French.
for it, only to hear his sprung tipwhere the trails have been estab this area.
The Lenten devotional booklet
I "Doc" Blanchard of Gardiner, up go “smack” onto the ice anu may be obtained by anv Interest
Large flocks of birds that could lished.
Each trail is as straight as pos- | field biologist of thc Game Man- disappear down the hole.
be the gold finch ln winter plu
ed persons bv phoning The Manse,
By shoving his arm under the ice Rockland 1604
mage have appeared over the Knox sible in a single direction through agement Division, is in charge of
countryside during the past fort woods, swamp and pasture land the trails in this area and has al he grabbed hold of the tip-up, it a
Tlie “Church Flower Fund" will
and is not less than three miles in ready outlined this highly interest line fully run out, and pulled.
night.
benefit by a food sale on this com
He told the fellow that related ing Saturday.
ing phase of hls work before the
They are so active around seed length.
A warden, biologist or assistant members of the Knox County Fish the incident to me, that the fish on
sulks that I cannot positively
On March 2. Mr Wcod is on the
the ether end just swam round and "Thouaht for the Day" program,
will cruise within 48 hours after a and Game Association.
identify them.
• a » a
round under the ice until he and on March 6 he will give the
They have the finches chirping new snow has fallen.
If I've got it straight, that fish tangled ln the first line and opening prayer at tlie Maine State
Tracks of animals crossing the
note when in flight, but I cannot
account for the striped shoulder trail in either direction will be Floyd Gushee of Appleton lost Iasi dragged that tie-up under tco. "AU Legislature.
I could do was to just hold on," he
said.
Finally the line parted at thu Museum Activities
edge of the ice and the fish waa
Tuesday
...rrAT •
gone and the fellow finished out
7 p. m., adult art class.
the forenoon fishing with threeX’
7 p. m„ arts and crafts course.
lines and without another bite.
7 p. m., Junior Chamber of
I'll bet there’s some old veterans
in Alford Lake and Megunticook Commerce
Wednesday
that would sure scare you to lock
3.30 p. m„ Girl Scouts.
at.
7 p. m., Theater Guild.
• • • •
Thursday
In the winter edition of "Pine
2 p. m., rug making class.
Cone.’’ the official publication ol
3 p. m., Brownies.
the Maine Publicity Bureau I find
7 p. m., rug making class.
this timely little poem by Winifred
7.30 p. m., Coast Guard Auxiliary
C. Blanchard, titled "False Spring."
Friday
Spring fumbling at her winter
2.30 p. m., Methebesec Club.
,*»**■
wraps too early
2.30 to 8.30 p. m., Educational
Now shivers in thc snow-filled air.
Plumed willows weep into the river Women’s Club.
Mirroring their deep despair.
7 p. m„ Theater Guild.
Brave ifacs like ice-covcred sen
Saturday
9.30 to 1030. children's art
tries
Dream longingly of June.
classes.
The gnarled old pine, still winter
clad, keeps sighing,
MATINICUS
“Too scon, too scon, too scon.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames have
Understand that Byron Feeny. be n ir Reckrind a few days reveteran warden of southern Lin
\
Mickey Young v as a weekend
coln county, is tentatively replacing
warden supervisor Charles Head in guest of Johnny Corrao.
this district during a vacancy by
Surprise Blrihday Party
I retirement in Central Maine, to
Helen Bunker vas pleasantly
which Mr. Head has been assigned surprised (Sunday afternoon when
temporarily.
in spite of the sr.cw- tejm, the fol
• • • •
lowing met at her house to help
A long time reader of this col
ber celebrate her birthday: Rena
umn, E. A. Matthews of Union, au
thousands of jobs in farming, food
Bunker, Kay. Madelyn, GwcndoOnce upon o lime oranges were rare,
thor of that homespun and delight
'yn, Lena and Mickey Young,
processing and distribution. It has re
expensive luxuries. Only the richest
ful history of the Union countryside !
Marie A es. Florenc* Bearce. June
quired a lot of research—which has
kids in town could afford them. If you
"Horse and Buggy Days," writes to ’
Thompson and Johnny Corrao.
produced better and more convenient
were lucky you got one a year—in tlie
remind me that on April 4, 1844 a
Iola Deshon was unable to attend,
food containers. It has increased and
toe of your Christmas stocking.
dwelling known as the Charles i
but made a cake.
stabilized farm income. It has even
Carleton house was moved across
Today, millions enjoy healthful
Refreshments of chocolate pie
meant higher property values in sorno
Seven Tree Pond on the ice by 40 \
orange juice packed in cans. The vita
with whipped cream and three
areas.
voke of oxen and that Levi Danmins and minerals you get this way
1 pretty birthday cakes were entels, then a boy, rode astride the ,
____
In foci, it would be hard for you to go
are just one example of an everyday
i Joyed. Helen received some nice
ridge
pole.
through
a
single
day
without
enjoying
miracle of modem living that every
That, I expect is what folks mean preents ar.d t!5 In money.

The miracles that come in cans

Maine family takes pretty much for

granted.
What brought about this miracle—
and many others like it? The answer
is simple. It was your demand for bet
ter, more appetizing, more healthful
foods of all kinds. These demands
were met by American business (in
cluding American Can Company), de
voted to bringing you better products

at lower cost.
Satisfying your needs has created

many of the benefits that have re
sulted directly from the activities of
the canning and can-making indus
tries in your State.
The 35,000 American Can Company

people are proud of their part in this

story of industrial progress.
Your free choice in buying more
and more of what you need in cans
lias enabled them to perform many
miracles in the past—and to promise
even greater things in the future.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
CONTAINERS . ..to help people live better

Rubbed The Lamp

VINALHAVEN

So Lions Survived Ship
wreck And Other Marine
Misfortunes

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

j£

AROlWD
KNOX COUNTY
By
/• TYLER
■RALPH W

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

CANCO

when they speak of an “old fash
ioned winter.”
Fishermen that year must have
looked forward to “ice-out” about
May l6t.
Among the Valentines I received j
this year is one with this inviting
verse:
“If you're feeing sad and lonely
Looking for a “One and Only,”

BUY TM TIMS
YOU NIED NOW
And Pay as Little as-

The regular meeting of Union
Church Circle will be held Thurs
day afternoon at the Church ves
try. Supper will be served at 5.30
The housekeepers are Mrs. Beulah
Drew, Mrs. Lucille Carver, Mrs. Ida
Libby and Mrs Cora Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox are
guests of friends and relatives at
Boston and vicinity for two weeks.
Mrs. Frank Haskell who was a
surgical patient at Knox Hospital
last week, returned Friday to her
home here.
The Wednesday night meeting at
Union Church vestry February 18.
will be under the direction of the
Social Committee, Mrs. Leon Arey,
chairman. The Intercollegiate party
g.'en last year by this committee
so si. essful that another will
b give., at this meeting. Everyone
over ’ 14 years of age are cordially
Invited.
Robert Johnson and son Bobbie
passed the weekend at Rockland
where Mrs. Johnson Is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn of Oquossoc
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. V.
Drew for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hansen
went Friday to Montclair, N. J.,
called by the illness of Mrs. Han
sen’s mother, Mrs. Ellen Quinn.
En'ertains Friends
Mrs. Alice Osgood entertained
t'.e following
friends Saturday
it her home on East Boston Road,
Mrs. Isabelle osgoou, Mrs. Lana
ikoog and Mrs. Evelyn Kelvick.
The evening was pleasantly passed
with cards, with honors being won
by Mrs. Skoog and Mrs. Isabelle
Osgood. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served by the host
ess.
Neighborhood Club
A group of friends who may well
be known as the "Neighborhood
Club,” were entertained Thursday
night by Mrs. Robert Tolman at
her home on Carver street. A de
lightful social evening was passed
with sewing and knitting. A deli
cious lunch was served by the host
ess, the table being gaily decorated
with valentines, and valentine fa
vors for each guest.

SOUTH WARREN
Everett Draper has recently in
stalled a television set, thc first in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. Leon Ames, Mrs. Jeannette
Robinson, Charles Orover, Mrs.
Oliver Libby and Neil Ames were
dinner guests Thursday of Mrs
George Raa'.ikainen in Cushing.

"John Richardson Slept Here"
The name "John Rlchard'on" la
recognized and reepecled in steam
boat circles through the publica
tion of hls book "Steamboat Lore
of the Fenobscot.”

King Lion Maurice Nute called
"Aladdin had nothing on me." a meeting of the Board of Directors
was the subject of a very interest at his home. A tentative plan waa
ing talk given to the Rccklar.d formulated to raise additional
Lions Club Wednesday by John M funds for the Knox Hospital Drive.
Rlchard'on, editor and publisher of Thc Lions Club will sponsor a
“Cowboy Show" at the Community
The Oourler-Garette.
He compared his trip to New Building ln the near future. Nego
York, by plane, as guest speaker tiations are now underway to bring
before the Steamship Historical a good show into Rockland. The
net profit will be turned over to
Society of America, with that of
the hospital fund to help offset thq ,
the mythicai AladoTn and his Lamp.
deficit.
As the author of “Steamboat
The hospital is our own local
Lore of the Penobscot” it was nat
institution and lt must continue
ural for him to speak on steami to function efficiently for the good
boating.
During hls stay at New York he of all the people In Knox County.
—by Jasper D. Akers, Lt.-Comdr.,
had an opportunity to visit on
USN. (Ret.)
beard several steamers
He then made a trip to Norfolk
E. PALMER ROBINSON
Va. the steamboat capital of the
E. Palmer Robinson, 70. died at
world, and from there, he made
rtean-boat side tripp ar.d on to his home, 141 Main street, Rock
Wi hington, then back to Balti land, on Sunday.
A retired garageman. the de
more.
Mr. Richardson told the club ceased was born May 21, 1883, at
about seeing several steamboats St. George, the son of Sylvanius
that formerly operated in the and Lillius Robinson.
Surviving him are his widow,
Penobscot area. These steamboats
are still going strong and serving Mrs. Anne Rowling Robinson: one
daughter, Mrs. Helen Gatti oi
other communities.
Norfolk Is situated in a loca Rockland; three brothers, J. C.
tion where water transportation to Robinson, Sr., and Winslow L.
nearby cities is convenient and tn Robinson of St. George, Albert
an area where coal Is plentiful and Robinson, Warren, Mass.; two sis
labor is cheap. This offer- stiff ters, Mrs. Burr Jones, Plymouth,
co petition to the Diesel trade, Mass., and Mrs. C. C. Hazelton of
and local dCsri driven ships are St. George.
Funeral services will be held
rarely seen in this area.
One of the points of interest from the Russell funeral home,
visited by Mr. Richard'cn was the Rockland, at 2 o'clock today, Tues
Marine Museum at Newport News, day, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon of St,
Va. This museum is owned and Peter’s Episcopal Church officiat
operated by the Newport News ing.
Burial will be ln Achorn oemcShipbuilding ar.d Dry Dock Co. It
contains one of the world's largest tery.
and best collection of ancient and
NELS S. NELSON
modern ship models, marine paint
Nels Sevrin Nelson, 68. of Wol-*
ings. figure heads and ship equip
laston, Mass., died Jan 27 at
ment.
At one time sailors had many Quincy, Hospital following a long
superstitions of the sea and ships. illness. A resident of Quincy for
Mo-t of these have "Gone by the the past 25 years Mr. Nelson for
Board” with the era of modern merly lived In Weymouth. A na
ships and modern sailors. How tive of Norway he was a stone
ever, while on this trip. Mr. Rich cutter by trade.
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Agnes
ardson did have an opportunity to
remove the "curse” from a state Victoria Peterson Nelson: three
room where four people were sons, Sevrin E of the home ad
killed, during a collision with a dress, Paul S. of Manchester. N. H..
barge.
j and Itobert H. of Whitman; a
Repairs were effected after the daughter, Mrs. Relr-o Lalnc, of
collision, and tlie stateroom was Weymouth; 13 grandchildren, and
placed in perfect condition, but no j a brother, Adolph, of Norway.
one would use the room. This
Funeral services were held Jan.
reem was cursed until John Rich 30 at Wollaston, with Rev. Victor .
ardson slept in the room and re V Sawyer of the Wollaston Mcth- “
moved the curse. It is quite pos odist Church officiating. Burial in
sible that the purer placed a sign Mt. Wollaston Cemetery—Quincy
on the room the next day saying I Patriot-Ledger.

MEREDITH’S

FEBRUARY

Fmntm Sole
SERTA White Cross Mattress Closeouts
59.50

Deluxe

spring

Heavy

Mattresses

and

Inner-

49.50 Top Quality Innerspring

Box

Mattresses

and

Spring...................Now $49.50 ea.

I ASSORTED
Foam Rubber
1 ROCKERS

$49.50
MAPLE
POSTER
BEDS

$16.95

/

to.

Spring

Box

Now $39.30 ea.

6 pc.
Dining Room
SET
was 199.50

LINOLEUM

COVERING

Soft Bed, Rocker, Chair, 2 End
Tables, Coffee Table, Smoking
Stand 9 x 12 Linoleum

Now $125

.39 c

$189.50

White Cross
Innerspring
Mattresses
As Low as

$29.50

8 pc. Maple Living Room
ENSEMBLES

WALL

FOAM

HOLLYWOOD

STUDIO

BEDS

PILLOWS

t
COUCHES

$59.50

$1.98

$59.50

RUBBER

CHROME KITCHEN SETS
79.95 5-pc. Sets ......................................... $69.50
96.00 5-pc. Sets ......................................... $79.50
107.50 5-pc. Sets ...................................... $89.50
124.50 5-pc. Sets ...................................... $99.50
139.50 5-pc. Sets .................................... $119.50

129.50
229.50
283.95
3a4.50
449.00

9x12 WOOL RUGS
84.95 9x12 Rug ......................................... $69.50
84.50 9x12 Rug ......................................... $59.50
98.50 9x12 Rug ......................................... $67.50
108.25 9x12 Rug ...................................... $96.50
139.50 9x12 Rug .................................... $119.50

LIVING ROOM SETS
253.00 2-pc. Set........................................ $199.50
279.00 3-pc. Set.......................................$229.00
295.00 3-pc. Set....................................... $245.00
327.50 3-pc. Set .......................................$275.00
339.50 3-pc. Set ....................................... $289.50

3-pc.
3-pc.
4-pc.
6-pc.
5-pc.

MANY MORE CHOICE ITEMS ON SALE

BEDROOM SETS
Maple.........................
$99.50
Walnut............................. $189.50
Blonde .............................. $232.50
Ivory ................................. $289.50
Mahogany....................... $349.00

—

SHOP EARLY

: If for someone’s lips you wait and

pine,
i if you're feeling blue and frantic '
Yearning for someone romantic
Then, wont'cha kindly be a—
Hermit! I’ve got enough troubles
I
nf mv own.”

BITLER CAR A
HOME SUPPLY
Main 8L
■lackland, Ma.
TeL <77

m

Meredith Furniture Co.
313-315 MAIN STREET

Phone 1425

ROCKLAND, MAINE

